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Candidates blitz South for 
final Super Tuesday votes 
By David Maranl1a 
Washington Post 

BROWNSVILLE, Texas-Jesse 
Jackson blitzed the airports from 
Dallaa to Tyler to Houston; Rep. 
Richard Gephardt took his mes
sage of economic nationalism to 
the shrine of the western fron
tier, the Alamo; and Ma88-
chusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis 
and Sen. Albert Gore Jr., 
0-Tenn., flooded the commercial 
airwaves speaking semifluent 
versions of Spanish and South
em, respectively. 

On the final day of campaigning 
before the Super Tuesday voting 
in 20 states, the Democrats 
spent much of their day with 
their eyes on the biggest prize, 
183 delegates from the Lone Star 
State. On the Republican side, 
Texas, like moat other Super 
Tuesday states, aeemed to belong 
to Vice President George Bush. 

Even Bush's major foe, Sen. 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., was con
ceding what final polls indicated: 
Bush would be the big winner on 
the GOP side today. But the 
race among the Democrats was 
far more volatile, according to 
ABC News interviews with 1,801 
likely southern Democratic vot-

JACKSON HELD A fragile 
29 percent to 25 percent for 
Dukakis, while Gore, who eBBen
tially began his campaign in the 
South, showed signs of strength 
with 21 percent of the vote. 
Gephardt trailed with 13 per
cent, holding a strong Jead in 
only his native state, Missouri. 

Gephardt's campaign appears to 
have stalled since it headed 
South. The ABC News ~urvey 
showed him challenging for fit'!lt 
in Oklahoma and trailing fron
trunner Gore in Kentucky. 
Gephardt was battling Jackson 
for second place in Texas, but he 
ran fourth in moat of the 
remaining Super Tuesday states. 
And the survey suggests that he 
waa dangerously close to falling 
below the 15 percent threshhold 
to qualify for delegates in 12 
states. 

But the results could change 
dramatically among the Demo
crats. Support for most of the 
field is lukewann, at best. While 
about 80 percent of all Jackson 
voters say they are strongly 
behind their candidate, only 
about 40 percent of Dukakis' and 
Gephardt's supporters feel that 
way. 

"EVERY POLL THAT comes 
in shows we are surging," 
insisted Gore's preBS secretary, 
Arlie Schardt - a boaat con· 
finned, at leaat in part, by other 
DemOta atic campaigns. The ABC 
poll, which disclosed some move
ment in Gore's direction, also 
showed his vote is somewhat 
finner than his nearest rivals: 
Fifty-three percent of his sup
porters say they strongly support 
him. 

For the Republicans, Bush waa 
the clear leader on the eve of 
Super Tuesday. An ABC News 
survey of 1,596 likely Republican 
voters in the 12 southern states 
conducting primaries today 
showed him with 60 percent of 
the vote, Dole with 20 percent, 
fonner television evangelist. Pat 
Robertaon at 12 percent and Rep. 
Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., with 4 per
cent. 
. In Texaa, Bush was the choice of 

70 percent of the GOP voters, 
•nd he claimed abQut half of the 

Here are the 2~ states holding presidential primaries or caucuses Tuesday. 
Never have so many states held pre-convention votes on the same day. 

THE VOn NG 
THE SOUTH 

• Half ot 1ht Super Tuetday atattt pennlt •c:ron·o.,..r" vodng, alowlng 
WleriiO Cllt balollln elthlr primaty. 

• The Sou1h Ia lhl moat rural U.S. region (37'1f. ot hi PQPIAIIon rr... 
In rurll atNI). 

• Tht Soulh haalhlloweat per·caplta Income in lhe nation, With 
aix 11atea below 1he U.S. aver-oe. lt hal !he higheat powny rate 
of tny region. 

• Molt Democratic prlmari11 and c.uwses allocate deltgalfl 
proponlonal~, ac:cordlng to a eandidate'a perc:enrage of t11e vo•. 
Sewn Republican prlmarill will be winner·lakt-81, including 1he 
Important comeataln Florida and Texas. 

•loulai-. t.ialaaippi, Kanwcky, Ttllla and Mlanau are 
IITIOI'Iillllt 10 atatea wllh 1he highest unemploymenaln 111111. 

Alabama 
f'llp&Aalion ..................................... -4,083,000 
""'tlot1lle \IDling age .......... - ...... -···-···-.. 76% 
""bladl \IDling age ....•....•... -····-····-·-·-- 23% 
~(1987) ...................... ~ .... 7.8% 

ArkanNs 

PllpulaJion ........ ·----·················· 2,388,000 
% wtllt d1g age .... -···-····-·--· .. ·-·---85% 
%blacK IIOCing age ............... _·--·-·· 1-4% 
~man! (1987) ............................ S.1% 

Florida 
PopUaion ................................ - .... 12,023,0CXJ 
% WMe ~ng • ···-··········-·-····-····-·<· 78% 
"' bladl wong age .. 12% % Hispanic . .9.4% 
l.klemplovment (1987) ........ ~ ................. 5.3"1. 

Georgia 

Hawaii 
Population ...................................... 1,083,000 
% whill wing . ................................. 29'Jt. 
""biadl'40dng age ... 2'Mo "JioHiaparic: •. 8.3% 
l.kwmpb;ment (1987) ............................ 3.8% 

Idaho 

VIrginia 

r---------------~ Kentucky 
PopUUon ............. - ............. _ ..... s.m,OCXJ 
% ...... \Oiiro age .. --·-····-·---.. ··-·-···· 92% 
""I:Ndi\Oiiro BQI·---··-·--····-·--······· 7% 
lkle~(1987)._ ........................ 8.8'% 

Louisiana 

Maryland 

Musachusetts 
f'oslUa'cn ...................................... 5,855,0CXJ 
% w.. 'tOing age ............... _ ........ - ... ~ 
%biD \Oiing agt ... -4% % Hsparic .. 2.5% 
lkle~ (1987) ..... _ .................... 3.2")(, 

Mississippi 
PopU~ .......................... ., .. _ ...... 2,625,000 
% l'lt1ilt IIOCing BQI .................... -......... 68%. 

""I:Ndlvoang • ········---····················· 31% 
~ment(198n ..........•.............. to.2% 

Missouri 

PopUalion ............. ---··-··-···· 5,103,000 
""While ~ng age ........ ·-·----···-·· 88% 
% bladl ~ng • ···--··--··-·· ··--·-·····-··· 10% 
~(11187) ............................ 8.3% 

W11hlngton 

Nevada 
PoptJalion ...................................... 1 /»7,0CXJ 
""'llohle vo'no lgt ................................ .82% 
%black w•no age ... &% "" Hitpanic ... 7.3% 
~ (1987) ............................ .8.3% 

North Carolina 
PopoJation -·--·--~--.......... 8,-4 13,0CXJ 
%wtile\Oiingage ........ ___ •• - ... - ... 77% 
% blldl ~ lgt ....... __ ,_ .. ,_ •. _ lD% 
lJnen'111!7fmanl (1987) ...... --.............. 4.5% 

Oklahoma 
Papulation ..•..•...•...... - ................. 3,272,000 
% tM1il8 't'OII'Ig age --·-····-···-·······-·-... BS% 
% blaell ..oDog age ... trr. "" ttspatic. ... :-2"4 
~men! (t98n ..................... - .... ? .4% 

Rhode Island 

PopUaJion ... -.-............. -·-···-·-···· 988,000 
"'wli1t wing age .•. _ ........... - ............ 9CJ% 
% bladl wdng lge .. 3% ""Halparic ...... 2'Mo 
lJrwnpDylnenl ( \987) ........................... 3.8% 

Ten ness .. 
PopUaJion ....................... - .•..•.••.• 4,1156,0CXJ 
% whneiOGng age_ .... - ............. _ ....... 84% 
""bid ¥DWlQ age ......................... .. _ 15% 
IX«nployment (1 1187). ........................... 8.6% 

Texas 

~ ... - ...... - .... - ........ _. 5,g()4,0CXJ 
""while IOCing age ............................... 79% 

PqUalicn ......... _ ........................ <4,538,000 

""bladt; YOiing age .. 18% "'Htlf*lle..1.8% 
lkwmpbymenl (1987). ............................ o4..2'J(. 

""whill 'tOling . .......... - ... _ ........... 89% 
"'black Wiling age .. 2.3% ""JilpMic ... 3% 
~ment(11187) .............. _ ........... 7.6% 

vote in nearly aJl of the Super 
Tuesday states in and outside of 
the South. 

THE DOLE CAMPAIGN is 
hanging ita hopes of getting out 
of Super Tuesday alive on Mis
souri, North Carolina, Okla
homa, Washington state, and 
Georgia. Of those, Missouri 
seems the best bet, although 
Bush has campaigned exten
sively there the past two days 
and spent thousands on laat
minute television ads. 

On the campaign trail, it was a 
meaaure of how important Texas 
looms that the final hours of 
effort - TV and otherwise -
were expended here. Gore 
pumped television ad money in 

the state in the final days, 
Dukakis did a string of local 
television interviews and Jack
son, known for making 500-mile 
detours in his schedule when he 
gets wind of a possible audience 
out there, chose to spend all of 
his daytime hours Monday 
within the state's borders. 

Jackson's campaign manager, 
Gerald Austin, said he thought 
Dukakia would win the state but 
that Jackson could prevail if the 
overall turnout is low, a real 
poBBibility according to election 
officials. 

TEXAS HAS PROVED to be 
a difficult place for Gore and 
Gephardt. Gephardt pushed 
hard over the weekend on the 

energy issue - he supports an 
oil import fee and aays Gore 
opposed the concept consistently 
in Congreu. "'think Gore found 
out there was an energy crisis 
when he figured out he had a 
campaign crisis: Gephardt said. 

But it is unclear whether the 
public is interestect' in the iBBue. 
The real battle for votes between 
Gephardt and Gore now eeema to 
be in the "Yellow Dog Democrat" 
territory of east Texaa, where 
Gore appealed to southern pride 
and Gephardt to native discon
tent. 

For his last full day of pre-Super 
Tuesday campaigning, Gephardt 
epoke to a crowd of about 300 
people in front of the Alamo. 

Experts aim heavy criticism 
at researchers' AIDS study 
By Ellzebeth Mehren 
Los Angeles Times 

NEW YORK - A atonn of critic
ism sreeted sexuality reaearchen 
William Masters and Virginia 
Johnson Monday as they formally 
announced reeulta of a study that 
they said indicated the AIDS virus 
is "running rampant" among the 
heteroeexual population. 

Addre111Jin1 a crowded and highly 
contentious pre111 conference to 
introduce their book, Cri.t.: Bet· 
eroeuual Behavior lD the Ap 
of AIDS, with co-author Robert 
Kolodny, the husband-and-wife 
reeearchera blaRed "complacency" 

on the part of government and 
other AIDS specialists. They con
tradicted claims by public health 
experts that the acquired immune 
defkiency syndrome vii'1,UI infection 
remained largely confined to the 
eo-called "hi1h-risk• categories of 
gay and bisexua l men and 
intravenous drug ueen. 

•At a minimum, we estimate that 
200,000 heterosexuals have been 
infected" with the AIDS virus, said 
Kolodny, medical director of the 
Behavioral Medicine Institute in 
New Canaan, Conn., and 1 board 
member c# the Masters 6. Johnaon 
I nstitu.te in St. Loui1. 

8111' AT A PRESS conference 

immediately after the Masters, 
Johnson and Kolodny gathering, 
reaearch biologilt Mathilde J<rim, 
who ia the foundin1 chairwoman of 
the American Foundation for AIOS 
Research, chafled the three with 
perfonning •a diuervice to the 
nation" with the release of their 
book, which wu also the aubject of 
a Newsweele cover story dated 
March 14. 

-ro put it bluntly," she said, 
Masten, Johnson and Kolodny are 
"commercializin1 on AIDS and the 
fear of AIDS." 

Krim, who said that •he had read 
the Newe...-l excerpt~ over the 

See AIDI, PIQe 6 
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Arab hijacking 
ends in death 
for 3 guerrillas 
By C• rol Roaenberg 
United Press International 

AROER, Israel - Three Arab 
guerrillaa hijacked a busload of 
nuclear plant workel'B in the south
em Negev desert Monday and 
killed three Israelis before troops 
stormed the bus and wiped out the 
hijackers in a hail of gunfire, an 
army commander uid. 

Eight other bus paasengers were 
wounded in the minute-long ftre· 
fight that erupted on a desolate 
stretch of highway near the 
Bedouin village of Aroer. The 
laraeli dead included one man and 
two women. 

The army said the guerrillas were 
followers of Abu Jihad, a lieuten
ant. in the Fatah wing of YaBSer 
Arafat's Palestine Liberation Orga
nization, Defense Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin told the Israeli parliament, 
or Knesset. 

Maj. Gen. Yitzhak Mordechai, 

head of the anny's Southern Com
mand, said authorities surrounded 
the hijacked red-and-white bus and 
decided to storm it after the guer
rillall kiUed their only male hos
tage about 30 minutes into negotia
tions, which were conducted 
through bullhorns. 

"WE TRIED TO negotiate with 
them, • he said. "We tried to fmd a 
way to save the lives of the civi
lians and the terrorista, too. Unfor
tunately, in a very short time they 
opened fire." 

Armed with Soviet-made Kalash
nikov automatic rifles and gre
nades, the 1guerrillas began a 
three-hour siege of terror about 7 
a .m. when they flagged down a 
military car carrying three officers 
heading south to run in a track 
race. 

The unanned off-duty soldiers fled 
and the Arabs took the car near 

See l .. el, Page 6 

Students protest 
hearing president 
By Greg Henderson 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Hundreds of 
Gallaudet University students, 
angry that a person with nonnal 
hearing was named the new presi
dent of the school for the deaf, 
forced the college to close Monday 
and marched to the Capitol and 
White House in protest. 

A8 many u 3M students' on foot 
and in cars blocked entrances to 
the university in the continuation 
of a protest that began Sunday 
night, when the Gallaudet board of 
trustees chose Elisabeth Ann 
Zinser as president over two 
hearing-impaired candidates. 

The orderly crowd began aasem
bling about 5 a.m. CST Monday, 
and Thomasina Wilson, a spokes
woman for campus police, said 
classes for the 2,300 students were 
canceled and employees were told 
they could stay home. 

PATI'I MOORE, a doctorate stu
dent at Gallaudet, said the stu
dents have four demands: selection 
of a deaf president, which the 
school has never had in its 
124-year history; the resignation of 

Jane Spilman, chairwoman of 
board of trustees; no punishment 
for protestel'B; and that a majority 
of the board's membel'B he deaf. 
Currently, four of the board's 19 
members are deaf. 

Nearly three hours of negotiations 
involving seven hearing and three 

See Deaf, Page 6 

Evangelical split may 
hurt Robertson's hopes· 
By Dan Morgen 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON- Pat Robertson's 
unimpressive third-place showing 
in the South Carolina primary he 
once promised to win may foretell a 
weaker showing than once antici
pated in Tuesday's primary voting 
acro88 the South. But according to 
numerous leaders of evangelical 
Christian organizations, Robert
son's difficulties should not be 
confused with a diminution of the 
political influence of Christian con
servatives. 

"Right now you see a crack within 
evangelicalism," uid Paige Patter
son, pl'lesident of Criswell College 
in Dallaa and a leader of the 
fundatnentelist wing that has been 

attempting to take over the 14.7 
million-member Southern Baptist 
Convention. "'nle charismatics are 
supporting Pat Robertson, but you 
see fundamentalist Methodists, 
Baptists, Mennonites, Churches of 
the Brethren and so on supporting 
others." 

According to Patterson, the New 
Right has gaineli in sophistication 
since 1980, and that may not be 
working to Robertson's benefit. 

"'WE CAN NOW mobilize on a 
less emotional level: he said. "The 
New Right isn't lying down. It's 
become the better part of strategy 
not to be so identified in this round 
with any candidates. After the 
primaries and the conventions and 

See Robertllon, Page 6 
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Metro briefs 

Dental students win awards 
Earl Hasegawa, a UI junior dental 

student from Bilo, Hawaii, and John 
McNamara, a UI graduate student in 
periodontics from Villa Park, Dl., are 
the 1988 recipienta of the Max L. 
Smith Young Investigators Award. 

Their research was judged best of six 
entries presented during the annual 
lleSSion of the Iowa section of the 
American Association for Dental 
Research. Each winner receives $500. 

Hasegawa's project, "Microleakage of 
Indirect Composite Inlays," examined 
why there is leakage at the edge of 
materials used in dental bonding and if 
there is a way to significantly reduce 
it. 

McNamara's project, '"The Role of 
Open Posterior Interproximal Contacts 
in the Progre88ion o•· Periodontal Dis
ease" looked into whether individuals 
with widely spaced back teeth are 
more susceptible to periodontal dis
ease. 

AADR's Iowa section founded the Max 
L. Smith Young Investigators Award 
in 1982 in recognition of alumnus Max 
Smith for his contributions to research 
and other program& at the Ul College 
of Dentistry. 

The award was established with the 
support of the Dows family of Cedar 
Rapids to encourage young investiga
tors early in their careers. 

To be eligible for the award, the 
investigator must be enrolled as an 
undergraduate or graduate dental or 
dental hygiene student, must not hold 
a full-time academic appointment and 
must not have completed a graduate 
course of study in any field related to 
the science or the practice of dentistry. 

Cancer grant given to Ul 
Gaining a better understanding of the 

mechanisms responsible for regulating 
certain cells in our immune system is 
the goal of an American Cancer Society 
$170,000 research grant given to the 
Ul College of Medicine. 

John Cowdery, Ul professor of internal 
medicine, will use the grant to study 
the immune system components which 
regulate antibody formation. 

He will concentrate on where the 
normal regulation of antibody produc
ing cells is defective, as in certain 
types of malignancies, and autoim
mune diseases such as systemic lupus 
erythematosus. 

Collaborating with Cowdery is Eli
zabeth Field, an assistant professor of 
internal medicine. 
Ul sponsors stroke research 

UI neurology researchers have identi
fied eight cases of a stroke condition 
rarely seen outside Japan. 

The condition - known as moyamoya 
- is one cause of stroke in young 
adults, and it may be going unrecog
nized in the United States, report 
investigators in the neurology depart
ment of the Ul College of Medicine. 

The eight young adult patients with 
moyamoya were identified at the Ul 
between 1977 and 1986, according to 
Askiel Bruno, a fellow associate in the 
UI neurology department, 

In nine recent stroke studies of young 
adults in countries other than Japan, 
only one patient out of 660 was 
reported to have moyamoya, Bruno 
says. The UI researchers, however, 
identified eight young adult Cauca
sians with moyamoya out of 210 young 
adulta with stroke. 

Bruno presented the findings recently 
at the American Heart Association's 
60th Scientific Sessions in Anaheim, 
Calif. 

Moyamoya was first described in 1955, 
and since 1977 Japan has had a 
registry for the disease. By the end of 
1982, 829 cases had been registered in 
Japan, about equally divided between 
men and women, Bruno says. 

Although moyamoya's rate of occur
rence in Japan is leBB than one case for 
every 100,000 people per year, the 
condition is still far more common in 

· Japan than in any other country, 
Bruno says. 
Moyamoya occurs when both carotid 
arteries - the m~or blood vessels that 
feed the brain - become blocked at the 

· base of the brain because of thickening 
_ of the artery walls. 

• • Corrections 
In a story headlined "Reception crosses 

cultures" (DI, March 7) Iowa City Cham
ber of Commerce President Jerry Meis' 
name was incorrectly spelled. 

Also, in a police report (DI, March 3), it 
was inco"ectly reported that Curtis A. 
Miller, 20, 409 6th Ave., Coralville, was 
charged with simple assault by Iowa City 
police. Miller met with police to discuss 
the incident but was not apprehended. 

The Dl regrets the errors. 
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CAC discusses additional 
senate activities funding . 
By Debbie Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

The question of whether to 
provide additional funding for a 
Ul Student Senate-sponsored 
activity came under fire at a 
meeting of the UI Collegiate 
Association Council Monday 
night. 

A $2,000 request from the UI 
Chicano and Indian American 
Student Union sparked debate 
among council members who 
said CAC should not bear the 
added financial burden of 
groups that fall under the sen
ate budget. CAC tabled the 
decision until CIASU petitions 
the senate for funds tonight. 

CIASU received $3,500 in 
funding from other groups, 

including $1,900 from the sen
ate, but members said the group 
is requesting more money to 
meet the $8,000 cost for a 
Native Awareness Week project 
later in the semester. 

CAC President Mike Reck said 
the Student Mandatory Fees 
Committee, comprised in part of 
student senators, recommended 
last week a cut in the senate 
budget. This action, he said, 
indicates a belief on the part of 
senators they have adequate 
funds. 

"' DO NOT LIKE to see an 
allocation from the CAC lines to 
Student Senate when we have 
such austere guidelines for our 
own groups," Reck said. 

CAC member Kendall White 

said despite a CAC proposal 
made two weeks ago to zero
fund senate groups, CAC mem
bers opted to support some of 
them, based on the strength of 
the group's programs. 

But White added, "I get sick 
and tired when Student Senate 
sends groups over to us when 
they have funds." 

CAC, with total funds of about 
$37,000, is responsible for fund
ing 111 groups. The senate, with 
total funds of $28,000, funds 60, 
according to CAC Treasurer 
Linda Groven. 

In other business, CAC 
approved an amendment of CAC 
Budgeting Guidelines to refuse 
recognized CAC group funding 
for conferences beyond the costs 
of the registration fees. 

Pharmacy student charged after 
stealing drugs from Ul Hospitals 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A third-year Ul pharmacy stu
dent was charged with prohi
bited acts Monday after he 
admittedly stole drugs from the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics phar
macy, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Jacob T. Gilliam, 22, 708 Oak
crest St., was working in the 
pharmacy when he took posses
sion of 25 Hydromorphone 4MG 
and 20 Morphine CR 30 tablets 
Sunday. The drugs had been 
che(ked at the start of the shift 
and were found to have been 
tampered with, according to 
court records. 

Gilliam admitted to having pos
session of the drugs and turned 
them over to a Campus Security 
officer. According to an Osco 
Drug pharmacist, hydromor
phone is a drug used as a pain 
killer and the type of morphine 
stolen is a time-release drug 
often used on cancer patients. 
Gilliam had no comment as to 

Police 
By Susan M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

A St. Louis man was arrested in 
Iowa City Sunday and charged 
with criminal trespass and 
public intoxication after he 
allegedly attempted to leave the 
Iowa City Holiday Inn without 
paying and then returned to the 
hotel, according to police 
reports. 

Frank Kraft, address unavail
able, was reported detained at 
Holiday Inn by hotel personnel 
at about 5:40 p.m. Sunday when 
he tried to leave without paying. 
He reportedly stated at that 
time that he had no money to 
pay the bill, the report indi
cated. 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree burglary 
Monday after he allegedly forced 
his way into a female's resi
dence and began to strike her, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Jerry Roberts, 24, 411 Peterson 
St., allegedly began to strike the 
victim after his forced entry 
Saturday. Prior to the incident 
Roberts allegedly had stated 
"he was going to her house and 
get her," according to court 
records. 

Roberts was still being held in 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
Sociology Graduate Studenta will 
sponsor a lecture by Helena Lopata 
on women and work at 10 a.m. In 
Spence Laboratories of Psychology 
Room 102. 

Ul Department of SoclologJ and 
Sockllogy Graduate Sludenta will 
sponsor a brown bag lunch and 
informal visit with Helena Lopata at 
noon at Seashore Hall Room W1 1 3. 
Ul SoclologJ Club will hold a 
reception for Helena Lopata at 4:30 
p.m. in Seashore Hall Room W113. 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a brown bag 
lunch discuulon on "Voices · of 
Han: ~ive on the Oppression 
of Korean Womenft at 12:10 p.m. at 
130 N. Madlaon St. 
Ul Department of Phralce and 
Aetronomv will sponsor a laser 
science and engineering Mminar 
by Boris Stolchefl titled ftVacuum 

tt 

why he stole the pain killers. 
His preliminary trial date is set 
for March 25. 

State officials said there have 
been about 1,110 drug thefts in 
Johnson County since 1977. 
About 32 percent were related 
to narcotics, 27 percent to tran
quilizers and 41 percent to sti
mulants. 

RECENTLY A UI Hospitals 
nurse, Dorothy GeTgis, 45, died 
of a drug overdose while on duty 
at the hospital. Gergis died of 
an overdose of fentanyl, a 
morphine-like depressant, 
according to a state medical 
examiner's report. Her Dec. 29 
death was documented a suicide 
on her report. 

Fentanyl is a drug injected into 
the body and used in operating 
procedures as part of pre
operation and post-operation 
treatment. 

Another overdose resulting in 
death was that of Laurence 
Norby, 36, a doctor who died in 
his office at UI Hospitals on 
June 17, 1980. Norby's death 

Hotel personnel released Kraft 
and told him that if he returned 
charges would be filed against 
him, the report stated. 

At about 7 p.m., a nurse at 
Mercy Hospital reported that 
Kraft had just checked out of 
the hospital and was very 
intoxicated, according to the 
report. 

At about 8:30 p.m., it was 
reported that Kraft allegedly 
had retumed to Holiday Inn. He 
was then charged by Iowa City 
police, the report stated. 

Report: A man was arrested by 
Iowa City police Sunday and 
charged with public intoxication, 
disorderly conduct, possession of a 
controlled substance and two 
counts of interference with official 
acts, according to police reports. 

Johnson County Jail Monday on 
a $2,300 bail bond. A prelimin
ary hearing in the case is set for 
March 16, according to court 
records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man pleaded 
guilty to fifth-degree theft Mon
day after he stole clothing from 
Paul's Discount Store Feb. 18, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Derek S. Oh, 23, 415 S. Van 
Buren St., admitted to stealing 
a pair of OshKosh bib overalls 
valued at $23. He was then 
fined $106 in court, according to 

Ultraviolet Laser Sources and Spec
troscopy" at 1 :30 p.m. In Van Allen 
Hall Room 301, a joint experimental 
and theoretical seminar by Chia
Rong Chen titled "Low Energy 
Nucleon-Deuteron Scattering" at 
3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall Room 
309 and a apace physics Mminar 
by Scott Boerdsen titled "DE-1 
Observations of Double Peaked 
H-plus Cyclotron Harmonics" at 
3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall Room 
301. 
Academic Program• In Bullnell 
will sponsor a Business College 
policies and procedures informa
tional meeting at 4:30 p.m. In 
Phillips Hall Room 205. 
Science Fiction League of Iowa 
Studenta will meet at 5:30 p.m. at 
The Mill ~staurant, 120 E. Burling
ton St. 
Bullnell and Uberal Arts Place
ment will sponsor en interviewing 
seminar at 7 p.m. In Trowbridge 
Hall Room 125. 

was also ruled a suicide by 
Johnson County Coroner T.T. 
Bozek. 

In addition to the overdose 
deaths, 22 people have been 
convicted since 1983 of either 
forging medical reports and pre
scriptions or stealing controlled 
substances from pharmacies, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

IOWA BOARD of Nursing 
Exe(utive Director Anne Mow
ery said there is a growing 
concern in the health care pro
fession regarding the abuse of 
controlled substances usually 
available only in hospitals. 

Mowery said the board took 
action on 76 disciplinary cases 
in 1987 with approximately 50 
percent of those cases involving 
substance abuse. 

Johnson County Attomey J . 
Patrick White said the punish
ment for theft of illegal sub
stances depends on the sub
stance involved and is usually 
treated as the possession of a 
controlled substance. 

Thomas A. Metz, 38, address 
unavailable, was arrested after he 
was reported causing problems at 
the Emergency Housing Shelter, 
331 N. Gilbert St., according to the 
report. 

Theft: A stereo tape player valued 
at approximately $400 was reported 
stolen Sunday from an Iowa City 
man's car, according to police 
reports. 

Dan Thornton, 365 Ellis Ave., 
reported at about 6 p.m. Sunday 
that unidentified individuals 
allegedly broke the glass of the 
sunroof to his car while it was 
parked at his home, and then stole 
the stereo, the report indicated. 

Report: A statue at Regina High 
School, 2120 Rochester Ave., repor
tedly had motor oil dumped on it 
sometime between 6:30 and 8:15 
p.m. Sunday, according to police 
reports. 

court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man pleaded 

guilty to fifth-degree theft Mon
day after he stole a book from 
K-Mart, 901 Hollywood Blvd., 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Tim W. Fuhnneister, 19, 1401 
Marcy St.., admitted to conceal
ing a computer book under his 
sweater in K-Mart and leaving 
the store without paying for it 
Feb. 18. The book was v~lued at 
$18 and Funneieter w~s tined 
$106 in court, according to court 
records. 

! 

Ul Communication StuciH Depart
ment will sponsor a seminar titled 
"Interviewing: Show Your Best 
Side" at 7 p.m. in English
Philosophy Building Room 107. 
Slater Aeeldence HaM Residence 
Alllltants and Educational Pro
gram• will sponsor 11 seminar titled 
"Learn to Use the Macintosh (A 
Fun, Hands-on Experience)" at 7 
p.m. In Quad Residence Hall atudy, 
Computer Room. 
Union Board will sponsor 
"Wednesday Night at the Movies" 
featuring llrdJ at 8 p.m. in Union 
Wheel room. 
Ul Department of Phyllology and 
BlophJelcs will eponaor a physiol· . 
ogy seminar by Peter Andrew Wil· 
den titled "The Involvement of 
Hetarodlmer Alsoclation in Activa
tion of the Insulin Receptor Tyro
sine Specific Protein Kineaae" at 
9:30 p.m. in Bowen Science Build
Ing Room 5-660. 

... 

UMITED· EXPRESS 
POCKET T -SHIRTS 

.,. Eacll Or 

2 for S16 
Ladies sizes S-L 

100% cotton, oversized crewneck t-shirts with padded shoulders. Yellow, 
red, pink, peach, black, cream, olive drab, turquoise, periwinkle. 
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I NTERNAJJONAL 
woMEN'S ,fDAY 

March Bth, 1988 
We recognize the historical and on-going repression 

of the world's womeo, lntemationaiWomen's Day is 
an opportunity for''US to.ackno'Niedge the continuing 
and courageous struggle of women as they unite and 
work toward their freedom and equality. 

We reaffirm the right of ""pmen to achieve these 
goals, most specifically in t~ areas of Reproductive 
Rights, Health Care, Employment, Property Rights 
and Political Influence. We ·will continue to 
participate in the struggle to ensure that women gain 
their just and rightful place in the world arena. 
Sponsored by Women's Caucus. Co-~red by: Black Student Union, Central 
America Solidarity Committee, New WaVe, Iowa Coalition Against Apartheid, 
Palestine Solidarity Committee, Progressive Student Network, Bread and Roses. 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA' 
4 s. DUbUque st., Iowa City, lA 337·2189 

CONSIGNMENT SALEJ 
' 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
March 11th & 12th 

IF YOU DON'T NEED IT ANYMORE, SELL IT TO 
SOMEONE WHO DOES. 

IF YOU NEED IT, BUY IT FROM SOMEONE WHO 
DOESN'T ANYMORE. 

ACCEPTING GOOD. 
USED EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE BY 
CONSIGNMENT 
THROUGH THURSDAY. 
MARCH 10TH. 

Academic Programs in Business will host the 
following informational meetings to provide 
PREBUSINESS AND BUSINESS students 
the opportunity to learn more about our proce
dures and collegiate policies. Please attend the 
meeting that fits your schedule: 

March 1, Tuesday, 4:30-5:20 p.m., 219 Phillips Hall 
March 3, Thursday, 9:30-10:20 s.m., 468 Phillips Hall 
March 7, Monday, 3:30-4:20 p.m., 219 Phillips Hall 
March 8, Tuesday, 6:00-6:50 p.m., 464 Phillips Hall 
March 9, Wednesday, 4:30-5:20 p.m., 205 Phillips Hall 

---1111[0)111--• 
Please call 335-1037 or come to 121 Phillips Hall 

with any questions you may have. 

~~ke Up Relaxed! Jfl 
.·~ 

ACT NOW! 
NEW SHIPMENT DUE NEXT WEEK 
WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING 
TRUCK LOAD. 

Prices 
REDUCED! 

On 
Solid Colors 

and 
Patte;o 
FUTda~ 

ONLY 6 LEFT 

1 Burgundy 

1 Pink 
1 Aztec Pattern 

1 Blue Pattern 

1 Tan 

1 Lavender Blend 

~ I WHOLEARTH I .rl 
7llt S. Oubuqut • ~ • (4 &locka So. or Holld1y Inn - Acrou lilt lUI. Trachl 

• • 

,, 
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Metro/Iowa 

· Council votes on addendum 
to sewage treatment contract 
By Cr1lg Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council Monday 
discussed allowing the engineering 
finn for the city's sewage treat
ment plant- Metcalf & Eddy - to 
finish designing the plant while 
lettin~er firms bid on the 
contra~or overseeing construc
tion of the plant. 

The council will vote tonight to 
approve a contract addendum, 

• which would allow Metcalf & Eddy 
1 to finish designing the plant. 

But the addendum also discon-
• tinues the construction manage

ment portion of the contract with 
1 the Boston-based firm. 

According to the addendum to its 
contract with Metcalf & Eddy, 

' Iowa City will owe the engineering 
finn $3.1 million for designs. Iowa 
City's previous contract with Met-

• calf & Eddy was $4.7 million, Iowa 
City Manager Stephen Atkins said. 

The city will take bids on the 
• remaining ' construction manage

ment phase of the project begin
ning March 15. 

Atkins said that some of the 
management of the construction of 
the sewage treatment plant which 

1 would have been done by Metcalf & 
Eddy may now be done by city 

1 employees. 

HE SAID HE was not positive if 

the city will save money by chang
ing engineering firms or by having 
its own people manage the project's 
construction. 

"I think we can save money on the 
thing due to the fact that if the 
construction estimates exceed our 
aims we can put the squeeze on the 
thing," Atkins said. 

The city ended its original contract 
with Metcalf & Eddy on Feb. 9 
because the finn had defaulted on 
its contract by underestimating 
costs of updating the city's sewage 
treatment projects by $14 million. 

Costs for the renovation of the 
Pollution Control Plant, 1000 S. 
Clinton St., and for construction of 
the proposed sewage treatment 
plant south of Iowa City were 
originally estimated at $34 million. 
But later Metcalf & Eddy esti
mates came out to $48 million. 

The city council also discussed 
Monday forcing vendors on Iowa 
City's Downtown Pedestrian Mall 
to pay more for permits, so the city 
can afford to pay someone to pick 
up garbage downtown. 

VENDORS CURRENTLY pay 
$450 a year for permits to sell food 
from their carts in the outdoor mall 
area. The council may vote tonight 
to increase the fee to $750 and to 
ask the Iowa City Downtown Asso
ciation to contribute $1,000 to Iowa 
City to help pay for a city employee 

to pick up garbage. 
But Councilor Kate Dickson ques

tioned why the city should increase 
vendors fees and make members of 
the Downtown Association pay for 
dean-up, when other businesses 
are producing the most Jitter. 

"For them to dean up after Burger 
King is wrong," Dickson said. "I 
don't think a handful of vendors 
should have to pay for other peo
ple's mess." 

The council also discussed plans 
for widening Highway 1 North 
near its Interstate 80 interchange. 

The city applied to the Iowa 
Department of Transportation for 
state's Revitalize Iowa's Sound 
Economy funds to ease traffic 
problems near the interchange. 

Iowa City's application to the DOT 
called for a $300,000 project, but 
the DOT asked the city to begin a 
$900,000 four-lane project on the 
Interstate 80 overpass and its 
approaches. 

"What has happened in every 
RISE application so far is that they 
(DOT officials) have approved but 
have wanted us to spend a little 
more money," Iowa City Transpor
tation Planner Jeff Davidson said. 

Construction on the project is to 
get underway by next year and 90 
percent of the project would be 
covered by RISE funds, Davidson 
said. 

I Bell speech at Ul celebrate~ Black . 
t History Month and King's dream 

By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

In his first trip to Iowa, Harvard 
Law Professor and civil rights 

1 activist Derrick Bell, Jr. 
1 sidestepped his initial lecture topic 

"The Mro-American Experience 
1 and the U.S. Constitution," to talk 
1 about dream therapy in Ul's Boyd 

Law Building Saturday night. 
"I was tired of talking about the 

1 history of the U.S. Constitution in 
great detail," he explained in the 

~ lecture sponsored by the UI Black 
American Law Students Associa
tion. More than 100 peop'e 
attended the lecture in celebration 
of Martin Luther King Jr. and 

• Black History Month. 
Paralleling Martin Luther King's 

famous "I Have a Dream" speech, 
1 Bell spoke of "dream therapy" as 
1 •a necessary component of every 

black American's social survival 
' kit." 

"Martin Luther King's 'I Have a 
Dream' speech is only the most 
famous illustration of what must 
bl,! a universal phenomenon," he 

l said. "In order to deal with the 
"~ world that is, we blacks imagine 

the world as it might be. 

"WHAT IF THE framers of the 
constitution had built in a manda
tion calling for the end of slavery 
rather than for its protection and 
perpetuation?" Bell asked. "What 
if black folks got themselves 
together, threw off their self-hate 
- by far the worst of our marks of 
oppression - and developed a 
strong self-image and a deep deter
mination to compete based on an 
inner sense that through effort and 
sacrifice we would succeed in what
ever we tried?" 

Much ()f his new book, And We 
Are Not Saved - The Elusive 
Quest for Racial Juatice, is 
devoted to •what if? fantasies," 
Bell said. 

A large chunk of his speech was 
devoted to retelling a chapter of his 
book, "Chronicle of the Slave 
Scrolls," a fictional account of a 
black movement in America 
sparked by the teachings and 
healings of ancient slave scolls 
found by a black civil rights 
lawyer. 

The movement, in which "black 
people became in fact, what white 

people boasted their immigrant 
forebearers had been;" fueled a 
wave of opposition to this "black 
success problem," from the white 
community in the form of "racial 
toleration laws," fundamentalist 
attacks and brutal beatings. 

BELL WOVE HIS fantasy into 
what he thinks are the real needs 
of black Americans. 

"Individual success is not neces
sarily an aid and can be a detri
ment for the much-needed uplift of 
the masses of black people . .. any 
success you achieve is attenuated 
by the W()rsening fight (){ 6() many 
blacks. It is they who need the 
teachings of the slave seroUs for · 
their real life oppression. And our 
challenge is to carry that message 
for victory over oppression to both 
the descendants of s]aves and the 
quite similar message to those 
whose white forebearers defended 
slavery. 

"Indeed it may well be that a 
prerequisite for an effective pro
gram to decolonize black minds is a 
program that will perform this 
long-needed cure for whites. Hard? 
Yes," he said. "Impossible? No." 

Anniversary Celebration 
.. 

.. 

March 10-13 

a.tf 
CAPITOL= 
=CENTER 
1k~~"lkca, 

Lucky 7th Anniversary 
~., 

Fttday. March 11 

WIN A 1/4 Ct. DIAMOND 
Come and Celebrate Our 

7th Anniversary. -.-
Haue a complimentary piece of ' L 

Anniuersary Cake, Thurs., March -'?'fJ, 
lOth. starting at J 1:30 a.m. and you may 

win a V4 carat diamond. Hidden away 
tn the cake wiU be 7 tokens redemab!e for 

v4 carat diamonds and 70 tokens 
redeemable for Iowa Lottery Tickets. 

-·~~ ~ Old Capitol --~-
Center 

Anniversary Events 
I :30 lo 3:30 pm · Enlertatnmenl by fiddle players Ouy DroiUnger and Diana 

Hengc:rc:r throughout the Center 

1 a:~ 
CAPITOL= 
=CENTER 
Tk~ot'lke?~ 

6:30·8 :30 pm · lr1ah Folk Muatc· "Stones In Lhe Field"· In center court 

Saturday. March 12 
II :30 am & 2 pm · Lucky 1 Magic Show by Lee !ben. 2 performanc:ea tn 

center court 
Sunday, March 13 

2 pm · Sprtng Style Show featuring the ~lin Spr1ng Fuhton. 
Sound and light show c:ourtau qJ' •urphll Sound. 
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MEDITATION CHAPEL 
Open 8:30am to 5:00pm Daily 

CONGREGATIONAL 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Comer of Ci.nton a. JeHe~on 

SALE 
Peanut Buster 

Going on 
Spring Break? 

Parfait 
Leg Waxing Special 

Reg.$15 NOW$12.50 
BODY WAXING IS 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

$1 Ot_, 
'1.70 

e~ 
Tuesday, VVednesday 

....... 
17 S. Dubuque 337-5825 

& Thursday 
March 8, 9, 1 0 

This sale gOod at all 
DAIRY QUEENS In 
Johnson County 

Associa1ed Residence Halls presents 

RESIDENCE HALLS WEEK 1988 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8TH: 
Nutrition Program for March Nutrition Month at 7:30 pm in 
Burge Private Dining Room 
Educational Program, Study Abroad, at 7:30 pm in 
Currier Green Room 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9TH: 
Currier/Stanley: Fast Draw (Pictionary) 
WHISTLE STOP PROGRAMS: 7:30 Currier Green Room 

7:30pm Hillcrest East/West Blue Lounge 
"Learning to Use the Mcintosh Computer" In Quad Study at 
7:00pm. Presented by Tobin Britt. 

THURSDAY, MARCH lOTH: 
"Kick Back It's Only College" 

FRIDAY, MARCH 11TH: 
Movies, Movies, Movies, se~ your hall associations. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12TH: 
Currier/Stanley Hall Olympics Wrap-Up: Basketball 

Freethrow Competition 
Volleyball 

• • • Look for specials in the dining hall throughout the wHk 
S.. Hall Associations for informcrtion".Hcw• a great wNidl 

If You Have What It 
' 

·Takes To Make It In Sales, 
We Have What It Takes 
To Keep You Motivated: 

I 

~ 

• $1()(),()()0 IJlC<>me First Year Potential ~ 

• Exte11sive Sales Supp<>rt a11d rl~re:tinir1g 
• 

• Higi1Iy Qualified Sales Leads . 

International Trading Group, specializing in commodity 
options since 197 5, is looking for a few good sales persons 
to join its dynamic offices in Fairfield, Iowa . 

Ideal candidates will be aggressive, hard-working, 
and self-motivated. They will also .have a strong desire 
to excel in our sales training program. 

Pll·asl' ,\ttl'IHI Our 1\c\t l~l'lTlliting Prcsl·ntatiun: 

Tuesday, March 8 7:00 p.m. 
Phillips Hall, Room 23 

International Trading Group, Ltd. 
607 West Broadway • 505 North Third Street 
Fairfield, lA 52556 
515/472-8451 

- .._, .J - . .. - ··- ~ - - -- _,..... ________ • --~---- --·------ -- --· - • - - -- •• ~ ....... ~ .............,.,.........,.~ - .. -
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Keystone Kops 
We are living through a severe and dangerous crisis of 

leadership in the United States. Our leader, President Ronald 
Reagan, bas been called mentally deficient by a team of 
research psychologists, and revelations of government agen
cies dealing drugs in order to finance an immoral and illegal 
war in Nicaragua have become almost ho-hum. One hand does 
not know what the other is doing - even when, in the case of 
anns-for-hostage swaps, one hand is holding a knife above the 
other, waiting for the moment to strike. 

Therefore, it should come as no big surprise that the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation - by charter an agency meant to 
protect citizens and uphold the law- has instead been spying 
on members of the Committee in Solidarity with the People of 
El Salvador (CISPES), tapping its phones, breaking into its 
offices and harassing its members. 

Like the Keystone Kops, but unfortunately without the 
cinematic appeal, the FBI- on the basis of the testimony of a 
single witness who apparently had an ax to grind - launched 
a full-scale investigation involving 52 of its district offices and 
costing the taxpayers thousands of dollars. 

The FBI dragnet turned up no evidence of any link between 
the human rights group and "left-wing terror groups" in El 
Salvador, as its one witness alleged. 

The only crime of which CIS PES is guilty is the exercise of the 
First Amendment right of free speech. 

The mere mention of those buzzwords - "left;..wing" and 
"terror" - shouJd set off lights in the heads of citizens 
concerned with U.S. involvement in Central America, because 
it is from the right that terror is promoted and executed in El 
Salvador. La mano blanca - the white hand - is the 
trademark of rightist death squads that have been the 
kidnappers and murderers of peasants, intellectuals and 
human rights workers in the tiny country for a generation. It 
is no secret that these groups have functioned with the 
unofficial sanction of the Duarte government - the same 
puppet government propped up by Uncle Sam's bloody fingers. 

CISPES works against those ends, providing U.S. citizens 
with information denied them in mainstream media - news 
concerning the Salvadoran military's relentless and cruel air 
war against its own people, financed by the same tax dollars 
that fueled the FBI's investigation. 

It takes no great leap offaith, then, to surmise that a similar 
investigation will never be made into the activities of Gen. 
John Singlaub, who coordinates private aid to the Contra 
terrorists. No FBI snoopers will be rummaging through the 
garbage cans of Lt. Col. Oliver North, whose illegal and 
immoral activities will go down in the history of infamy. 

The crisis in U.S. leadership has resulted in anybody in an 
official capacity doing anything they feel like doing - as long 
as they think they have the blessing of higher-ups. 

The moral of the story: If you march in goose-step with the 
right-wing immorality of the leaderless Reagan administra
tion, you won't have the Keystone Kops peeking in your 
window. 

Bob lrvy 
Editorial Writer 

Who will suffer? 
What is Robert Bork afraid of? 
A Rejection. 
B. Joe Biden. 
C. His uncanny resemblance to Burl lves. 
D. Amy Carter in law school. 
Yes, all the answers are partially correct, but "D" is the best 

- and most timely - response. 
The rejected Supreme Court nominee said Saturday on Cable 

News Network's "Evans and Novak" that "at some ~or law 
schools with 40 or 50 faculty members, none of the instructors 
would support President Reagan." 

In addition to faculty beliefs, Bork is very worried about the 
liberal political leanings of law students themselves. 

In the midst of the recent Supreme Court nomination debacle, 
did someone sneak up on Justice and remove her blindfold? 

In the idealistic scheme of things - and it's a pretty good 
scheme - political ideology has no bearing whatsoever in the 
legal arena. (Bork probably won't agree with this.) Fundamen
tal human rights, equality, protection - this is the stuff 
justice is made of. 

It's OK for Bork to be scared for the future of the legal 
profession. But he's wasting time being scared by the wrong 
thing. A liberal attorney, a conservative attorney. Who cares? 

Instead, he should get uptight about the inevitable conclusion 
to all of this political dogfighting. It's going to hurt someone, 
and it won't be Bork or Republican lawyers. It is the American 
public. 

Christine Selk 
Freelance Editor 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. Unsigned 
or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. Letters 
should include the writer's phone number, which will not be 
published, and address, which will be withheld upon request. 
Letters should be brief and The D11ty 1ow1n reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 

' 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Freel•nce editor/Christine Selk 

PALESTINIANS 
DEMAND A 

HOMELAND . 

Rod Faccio 

And here are the predictions · 
E ven before Super Tues

day's primary voting, the 
pundits are all ponder. 
ing what it will all mean. 

But there doesn't seem to be much 
left to ponder about. It's pretty 
easy to see how it's all going to 
turn out. Let us start with the 
Republicans: 

Georae Buah: He'll be the big 
winner today and will easily be 
nominated at the Republican con
vention. That's probably as it 
should be, since he's the most 
traditional Republican of all the 
Republicans, being wealthy, 
socially prominent and a dashing 
figure in tennis togs. An easy 
prediction: At the convention, Bush 
will make an acceptance speech 
that will be hailed as one of 
history's blandest. 

Robert Dole: He was bom in the 
wrong century. In our first century 
as a nation, politicians dueled with 
pistols, called each other curs and 
liars, horsewhipped unfriendly edi
tors and scowled for their portraits. 
They were pennitted to have a 
"dark side," such as Abe Lincoln, 
who was given to periods of 
depression. Not any more. If you 
want to make it, you have to have 
an aw-shucks grin like Reagan or 
an apple-for-the-teacher smile like 
Bush. It's Dole's misfortune that 
when he does smile, he looks like 
he just evicted a widow. 

Pat Roberteon: There will be 
many theories offered for Robert-

Mike 
Royko 
son's spectacular flop. Maybe GOO 
changed his mind. Or it was a good 
year for the devil. And most Repu
blicans don't speak in tongues and 
aren't inclined to learn. But the 
biggest factor was Elvis Presley. 
Just when Robertson was supposed 
to peak, a wave of Elvis nostalgia 
appeared on TV and elsewhere. Is 
Elvis still alive? Does his spirit 
make public appearances? Because 
the majority of Robertson's sup
porters also are devoted to Elvis, 
they were caught between listening 
to Pat or mooning about Elvis. Pat 
finished second. Maybe he should 
have learned to sing "Blue Suede 
Shoes." 

Jack Kemp: His problem is that 
while he talks like a conservative 
Republican, he looks like a Demo
crat. Republicans should never 
wear Kennedy-style hairdos. The 
most successful Republicans in 
modem times have been Ike, who 
was bald, Nixon, who slicked it 
back, and Reagan, who favors a 
'50s style pompadour. Bush has a 
good Republican haircut: It looks 
like his mother took him to the 
barber. 

As for the Democrats: 

Richard Gephardt: He should be 
rated no less than a 50-50 favorite 

because he's the only candidate 
with the vision to see one of the 
great iBSues of our time - the 
price of Korean automobiles. If he 
ever zeroes in on the cost of VCRs, 
he could win in a landslide. He's 
also clearly superior in airport
arrival style. While he's no match 
for Reagan's airport salute, he has 
developed an effective combination 
of the big smile and a "Hey, bow ya 
doing" for total strangers. Clearly, 
the potential for great statesman
ship. 

Michael Dukak.is: He's a 50-50 
choice, too. Although he's not 
exciting, he doesn't say anything 
dumb. He dresses well, his hair is 
neatly brushed and older people 
like him. He's liberal, but not 
flabbily so. And it is said that the 
sizable Hispanic population of 
South Texas might give him their 
delegates because they loved the 
Kennedys and, like the Kennedys, 
he's from Massachusetts, so they 
love him a little bit for old time's 
sake. Ah, the workings of the 
American political mind. 

Jeue Jacluon: He will get a 
large black vote in the South, pick 
up a chunk of delegates, and this 
will continue to amaze the deep 
thinkers of the networks. But who 
do they expect Southern blacks to 
vote for - Jimmy the Greek? This 
limited victory will permit him to 
go to the Democratic convention 
and strut, preen and talk in 
rhymes. And he'll definitely be a 
force because his delegate strength 

will allow him to help shape the 
Democratic agenda and help 
assure another resounding defeat. 
See, there are different kinds of , 
forces. And Jesse just wants to be 
in there somewhere. 

Albert Gore: He says he's run· , 
ning as a native Southerner. But , 
does he look like a Southerner to ' 
you? Of course not. He never says ' 
"howdy" or "I reckon" and doesn't · 
drive a pickup. And 111 wager that 
he's not even a member of the 
National Rine Asl'lociation. 
Besides, this country has never 
elected a president named Albert 
and never will. 

Paul Simon: He says he is wait
ing to make his big move in · 
lllinois. I've lived in lllinois all my 
life. Cold, miserable wintel'll. Hot, 
humid summers. Dull landscape. 
Lousy baseball teams. Yokels 
downstate. Cutthroats in the city. 
You'd think that once in four years : 
we'd get something more invigor
ating than a big move by Paul 
Simon. Well, maybe he'll switch to 
one of those long neckties that 
light up and show a naked woman. 

Gary Hart: The last I read, his 
wife dropped ~ff the campaign trail 
and went home. This means that 
Gary is on his own, left to his own ' 
devices. But at this point, who 
cares? 

Copyright 1988 Chicago Tribune. Mike 
Royko's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Tuesday and 
Thursday. 

Only smokers are to blame 
I t is puzzling to what lengths 

80me people will go to deny 
their own humanity. A good 
case in point is the rash of 

lawsuits against tobacco companies 
by people who have smoked and 
then been diagnosed to have lung 
cancer. In aome caaea the plaintiff 
has already died but the case is 
still being acljudicated. In all of the 
cases the central claim is that the 
tobacco companies are responsible 
for the plaintiffs ailment. 

Let no one think that I have any 
great stake in this iasue. 1 smoke 
about one cigarette a month, if that 
much. My wife smokes a pack of 
one of those tasteless brands every 
two or three days. I own no tobacco 
stocks. But I am appalled at how 
glibly people will maintain the line 
- and how readily the news media 
will fall for it - that it is thoee 
who aeU them the products and not 
themselves who are to blame for 
what befalls them aa a result of 
their conaumption of harmful prod
ucts. 

THE POINT to be made is not the 
one that some of the tobacco com
paniee'lawyen have argued. They 
have tended to focus on the 
technical-scientific issue of 
whether any clear-cut causal rela
tionship may be established 
between heavy smoking of tobacco 
products and the debilitating die
ease that the plaintiffs tend to 
aWrer from. That is not the miQor 
conc::em; it can be granted that for 
many people, tobacco smoking is 
unhealthy, if not eventually fatal. 

Tibor 
Machan 
One can, of course, reasonably 
doubt this idea. 

It is possible, based on current 
scientific knowledge, that only 
those with special genetic make-up 
are hurt from smoking. Some peo
ple in their 80's have smoked all 
their lives and have experienced no 
disoomible adverse health effects. 
And even if people do experience 
adverse health effects from it, this 
does not clinch the case against 
smoking; one can benefit from 
unhealthy or risky activities. 
Mountain climbers may die yoqn
ger than the rest of us but presu
mably they get enough of a benefit 
from what they are doing 80 that 
it's worth the risk to them. 

Btrr WBA T if smoking ia all 
wrong? Why should thoee who aell 
tobacco - rather than thOle who 
use it - shoulder the blame? Many 
people who have a higher-than
average cholesterol count like to 
eat chocolate. Eating chocolate is, 
therefore, risky for them. They 
could - given the moet recent 
medical nutritional infonnation on 
thia topic - suffer a heart attack 
because of their co01umption of 
chocolate. And in the cue of eating 
chocolate - or drinking 1pirita or 
eatm, potato chipe - there is 
nothing terribly positive that theee 

persona gain, aaide from the satis
faction of the taste. And yet people 
carrY on, and it is not the produc
ers' fault. 

Cigarettes are widely known to be 
capable of causing serious hann to 
people. Alas, even without the U.S. 
surgeon general, who forced the 
companies to announce that fact on 
each tobacco product 80ld in the 
United States, we would be amply 
informed. Even in Europe, where 
smoking is much more widespread 
than here, we a11 grew up .knowing 
weU enough that it could hurt us, 
especially if we wanted to engage 
in an active sport. 

TO SUGGEST that people are 
pe111uaded by tobacco advertising 
that cigarette smoking is good for 
them is utter nonsense. They are 
not dumb. They just like to amoke, 
whether or not it is good for them, 
whether it ia a high risk or not. 
And they decide to do it, and to 
continue it, and they do not aeek 
help in trying to quit if it ia 
difficult for them. This is their 
reapon~ibility, no one elae'a. 

That ia what is true, and the 
claims of the plaintilfs, u reported 
in the national media, seem to be 
80 much denial of personal reapon
aibillty for their actiona, choic:ea, 
decision~ throughout their Uvea. 

But if you ao by the preh, you 
wouJd think that the idea of aelf
reaponaibillty simply hu never 
surfaced in this land. In their 
coverage of the litigation, reporten 
neYer even mention that poesibil
ity. All we learn about is how rich 

the tobacco companies are, their 
economic reasons for vigorously 
fighting these lawsuits and bow 
unfair the legal system is for 
allowing the companies to hire 
those expensive attorneys to 
defend them. 

No doubt, there are cases when 
various people selling a product 
exploit the weak-minded and do so ' 
perhaps even knowingly. But why 
not ,simply admit that milliona o( 
smokers want to smoke, whatever 
the risks. They keep it up, despite 
all the chances for gaining help 
and stopping, never mind all of the 
information hurled at them about 
the hazards of exce11ive smoking. : 

The surgeon general wants to 
make this country smoke-free. But · 
he would have to become a dictator 
to do that. Nor will it help to 
thoroughly dietort the legal system 
by blaming not the perpe)l"'""''lra of 
ri1ky activitie1 but Mt\. who 
accept that conaumel'll know whJt 
they want and proceed to provide it 
to them. 

Copyright 1988 Loa AngeiM Timet. 
Tlbor Machan teaohet phllotOphy at 
Auburn University In Alabama. 

ou .. t opinion• ere ertlc1el on current 
laautl wrluen by The Deily Iowen rNCI· 
era. ihe Dt welcome& gueet oplnlona; 
aubmlll lona lhould be typed end 
algned. The luthor'l addrHI 11\d phone 
number - whitt\ will not be pub111htd 
- ltlould be Included A brief blogri!Phy 
muat eccompeny 111 lubmllllont. The Dl 
r8MrvH the right to ldll for 1engtl't and 
cterlty. 
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Opposition backs Panama president 
PANAMA CITY, Panama- Opposition groups lined up Monday 

behind the U.S.-backed president ousted by military strongman 
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega and a banking crisis sparked street 
protests by angry pensioners unable to cash retirement checks. 

A federal judge in New York extended his order that freezes $50 
million in Panamanian deposits for another 10 days. The 
government also suspended Monday's opening of classes for 
elementary and secondary schools for 1988 "until further notice," 
citing only "the developments which have happened in the country 
in the last 48 hours. 

Also Monday, U.S. officials in Washington confmned a New 
York Timee report that the Panamanian government has 
mismanaged sections of the Panama Canal and its installations, 
but" a complaint was registered with Panama some time ago. ,, u. . urges Paraguay to fight drug trade 

ASUNCION, Paraguay-Fresh evidence of Paraguayan involve
ment in cocaine trafficking has prompted the United States to 
reopen a Drug Enforcement Administration office here and to 
press local authorities to do more to suppress drug activity. 

Sensitive to U.S. allegations that senior Paraguayan officials 
may be directly involved in the trafficking or may have been 
protecting it, the government has committed itself to intensifying 
antidrug efforts. 

In return, as part of an agreement signed last year, the United 
States has given Paraguay $200,000 to equip and train its 
45-member antinarcotics police unit. 

Iraq missiles kill at least 30 In Tehran 
MANAMA, Bahrain- Iran said four Iraqi missiles slammed into 

homes and a clinic in Tehran last week, killing at least 30 people, 
and Iran struck back by tiring three missiles into Baghdad in an 
ongoing rocket war that has left scores dead in four days. 

The latest Iraqi strike against the Iranian capital came early last 
Tuesday when a surface-to-surface missile slammed into a 
residential area, killing and wounding an undisclosed number of 
people and damaging a church, the Iranian news agency IRNA 
said. 

By Iran's count, at least 150 people have been killed and 657 
wounded since Saturday in Iraqi attacks on Tehran and on the 
cities and towns of western Iran. Iraq has not released specific 
casualty figures. 

High court rules against farmers 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court ruled unanimously 

Monday that a farmer's experience and labor cannot be consid
ered capital in Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceedings, dealing a 
setback to indebted farmers fighting for their land. 

The court, in an opinion by Justice Byron White, reversed the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, which had allowed a Minnesota 
family to continue to farm, despite a million-dollar debt and the 
objections of creditors. 

The appeals court stopped the foreclosure and instead drafted a 
reorganization plan that allowed the Ahlers to keep their la'nd 
and counted their experience and labor as assets that might 
enable them to operate profitably in the future. 

Iowa may sell tax-free college bonds 
DES MOINES - Iowans could save money for a child's college 

education by purchasing up to $15 million in tax exempt bonds 
from the state Board of Regents, under a bill the House narrowly 
approved Monday. 

The zero coupon bonds would be sold in small denominations and 
marketing efforts would be directed at interested parents and 
grandparents, especially those in the middle-income brackets, 
under the measure passed to the Senate on a 52-41 vote. 

Persons would be able to purchase the double tax-exempt bonds 
for about $1,200 then cash them in for $5,000 when the bonds 
mature in 18 to 20 years. 

Robertson agrees to pay court fees 
WASHINGTON- Republican presidential hopeful Pat Robert

son agreed Monday to pay court costs in his $35 million libel suit 
against former Rep. Pete McCloskey, R-Calif., ending the verbal 
skirmish over the candidate's Marine Corps record during the 
Korean conflict. 

In a brief order, U.S. District Court Judge Joyce Green dismissed 
the libel action after Robertson agreed to pay the court costs -
estimated at between $5,000 and $20,000 - that have built up 
since Robertson first filed suit in-1986. 

Quoted •.• 
To put it bluntly, Masters, Johnson and Kolodny are commercia
lizing on AIDS and the fear of AIDS. 

- Research biologist Mathilde Krim, criticizing a study that 
says the AIDS virus is growing among heterosexuals. See story, 
page 1. 

United Press International 
WASHINGTON- Airlines serv

ing mlijor U.S. airports are being 
given exemptions from a new rule 
requiring flight crews to pass 
through metal detectors, the Fed
eral Aviation Administration said 
Monday. 

The rule was imposed after a 
former ticket agent apparently 
smuggled a gun aboard a Los 
Angeles-to-San Francisco PSA air
liner Dec. 7 and went on a shooting 
rampage that caused the plane to 
crash, killing all 43 people aboard. 

But in cases where pilots and 
night attendants may have to walk 
great distances to gun control 
points, the airlines are beipg per
mitted to check through crews 
carrying proper identification and 
in uniform, said Fred Farrar, a 
spokesman at FAA headquarters. 

"This only applies to flight crews 
and cabin crews and wouldn't 
apply to a ticket agent, for exam
ple," Farrar said. "It's conceivable 
a crew would have to walk a mile 
from the airline dispatch room to 
the security checkpoint. 

"We don't require the airlines to 
search their people or their lug
gage," he added. "The people we 
are mostly concerned about are 
former, possibly disgruntled 
employees. This whole thing was a 
result of that crash in California." 

Since the PSAcrash, during which 
the former employee apparently 
used his airline identity card to 
pass through gun control, airlines 
have also been checking identity 
cards against a list of tired employ
ees, the FAA said. 

TV, movie 
writers 
strike 
United Press International 

LOS ANGELES - Some 9,600 
television and movie writers on 
both coasts went on strike Monday 
in a contract dispute that promised 
to disrupt production of soap 
operas, daytime game shows and 
late-night talk shows. 

An NBC spokeswoman said the 
strike will force the network to 
cancel plans to restart production 
next week of the "Late Night with 
David Letterman" show, which 
happened to be on a scheduled 
hiatus this week. 

The network's "Tonight Show 
Starring Johnny Carson" was 
expected to tape Monday night 
with guest host comedian Jay Leno 
apparently using his own material, 
the official said. By Wednesday, 
however, only reruns of the show 
will be aired, she said. 

Despite aaaertions that they had a 
backlog of scripts to keep soap 
operas and game shows in produc
tion, television producers conceded 
a strike could quickly disrupt those 
programs as well. 

IMMEDIATE 
PROFESSIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Teleconnectl Data Base Marketing Company has immedlate 

openings for professionally-minded individuals. 
Our Data Base Marketing representatives are pros, specially 

trained in telephone and data input skills. Working at computer
equipped calling stations, they are making new marketing gains for 
companies and non-profit organizations nationwide. 

If you're looking for a professional position, look at us. At 
Teleconnect Data Base Marketing Company, you can expect to grow 
while you help us grow. 

We provide a competitive wage and opportunities for advancement. 

Professionally-minded individuals seeking part-time positions are 
encouraged to apply immedlately in person at: 

TELECONNECT DATA BASE MARKETING COMPANY 
Employment Center 

500 Second Avenue SE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

319/866-6600 

Teleconnect ia an Equal Opportunity Employer 

TELECOJ\t\t\fECT ·· 
Telecommunications Services & Systems 

Don't wait until 
you're at the end 
of your rope . • . 

TECHNIGRAPHICS 
can help you with 

your Paper, Thesis, or 
Dissertation. 

WORD PROCESSING 
LASER PRINTING & 
QUALITY COPYING 

With help from 
TECHNIGRAPHICS 

you won't get FRAZZLED 
at the end! 

PlAZA CENTRE ONE 
IowA CiTy 
H4-U~O 

206 1ST A VENUE 
CoRAlvillE 
}}8-6274 

WE TAkE PRidE iN YouR WoRk! 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

Call the Cancer 
Information Service 
for a FREE publication 
"CUGD r.&a!l roa 
ROlLI OVU 80". 

Call toll-free today! 
1-800-4-CANCER 

I CANCER 
INFORMAnGN 
SERVICE 
~ANCER 
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Editor Wanted 
Iowa City's morning newpaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staH of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget of over $200,000 and a 
circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Deily Iowan will soon 
interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 1988 and ending May 31 , 1989. Salary for 
the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on experience. 

The editor of the Dl must have strong journalistic abilities and 
dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear sense 
of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing 
experience (including work at the Dl or other daily newspaper) 
and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff engaged 
in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or 
graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for 
submission of completed application is noon, Friday, March 

18, 1988. 

Howard Brown 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The Dally Iowan business office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily IOwan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

The l)aily !owan 

ATTENTION 

CANCUN 
Contest Semi-Finalists 

Andrea Lawrence Charlotte Foster Patricia Mills 
Kris Hutzel David Makmaster Mark Asher 
Barbara Goetzl Gladys Duppona Andrew Swift 

Leonard Mclaughlin Steve Baker Priscilla Fifles 
Laurie Eash Cindy Baldwin Ruth Abeln 
Karen Hansen Curt Ritter Gary Eckhoff 

· The drawing for the trip winner and runner-up will be TONIGHT 7:00 
pm Rm 200 Communications Center. 
Semifinalists are encouraged to attend so that the winner may be verified and accept tickets,cash and materials. 
Gift certificates will be distributed at that time also. 

SPRINC BREAK FEVER 
Buy a 1 0 pack of SONY 
UX-Stapes and receive a 
limited ed~on hawk watch 
T- shirt at half price 

Store Hours: 

f~~ ~ ~~) 

Mon·Thurs 8-6; Frl8·5; Sat 9·5: Sun 12-4 
Visa, Mastercard, and StudenVFaculty Charge Accepted. 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 
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Israel 
Har Nafha, about 38 miles south of 
Beersheba. 

They drove over the desert road 
toward Beersheba, capital of the 
Negev, shooting and throwing gre
nades at passing cars. Police sealed 
off wide areas of the northern 
Negev and a police car chased the 
guerrillas, shooting out one of the 
tires of their car. 

THE GUERRILLAS blocked 
the path of a bus carrying workers 
from Beersheba to the Dimona 
nuclear instaUation. Most passen
gers fled through the front door but 
the Arabs seized 11 hostages - a 
man and 10 women, one pregnant. 

About 100 police and soldiers 
quickly surrounded the vehicle and 
officers began negotiations with 
the commandos. A survivor said 
the Arabs, in their 20's, ordered the 
passengers to lie face down on the 
floor of the bus and threatened to 
kill them one by one in 30-minute 

Deaf 
deaf board members, 10 students, 
two staff members and two faculty 
members ended Monday with no 
resolution. 

Spilman tried but failed to tell 
some 2 ,000 students who 
assembled in the school field house 
that the board's decision on Zinser 
was *final." 

But before she could speak, at 
least one student who knew what 
she was about to say signed Spil
man's planned announcement to 
crowd and nearly all of the stu· 
dents walked out, shouting and 
cursing. Moments later, a fire 
alarm was set off. 

"'T"S AWFULLY difficult to talk 
above this loud noise," Spilman 
said to departing s tudents with the 
help of a signer. 

Some students wryly screamed 
back, "What noise?" 

intervals. 
Mordechai said the trio demanded 

the releue of all Palestinian pris· 
oners in laraeli jails. Surviving 
hostages said the guerrillas, who 
became increasingly agitated dur
ing the siege, demanded to apeak 
with the International Committee 
of the Red Gross. 

About 30 minutes into the negotia
tions, a guerrilla shot and killed 
Victor Rom, 39, an engineer and 
widowed father of three, the only 
man in the bus, Mordechai said. 

ISRAELI COMMANDERS on 
the scene, who had been in radio 
contact with Rabin, then decided to 
assault the bus. 

As police stormed the bus, the 
guerrillas opened fire, killing two 
women passengers - Miriam Ben 
Yair, 46, a mother of four, and 
Rina Sharadsky, 31, a mother of 
two, Mordechai said. 

The three guerrillas died in the 

Most of the 2,000 students left. 
campus and marched to the U.S. 
Capitol. where they staged an 
enthusiastic but peaceful rally, 
then marched down the middle of 
busy Pennsylvania Avenue toward 
the White House. 

Frustrated motorists honked their 
horns in vain as traffic moved 
aside to let the demonstrators 
pass. Police said there were no 
arrests. 

Ken Samson, 24, a second-year 
student at Gallaudet from Green
brook, N.J ., who said he is on the 
dean's list, threatened to withdraw 
from the school unless a deaf 
president is selected. 

"If the hearing people at Gallaudet 
are going to continue to oppress 
the deaf, rm better off going some
where else," Samson said. 

ONE OF THE students leading 

storm of Israeli gunfire, Mordechai 
said. 

Aboard the bus, terrified passen
gers hugged the floor and prayed 
as bullets shattered windows and 
ripped into the seats. 

"' thought to myself, There is a 
God and he will save us'," said 
survivor Stella Bakar, 46, a mother 
of four who suffered shrapnel 
wounds. "But I was terrified." 

A doctor at Beersheba's Saroka 
Hospital said two of the dead 
passengers were shot in the chest 
and one in the neck. A preliminary 
investigation found all three Israe
lis were killed at close range by 
guerrilla gunfire, the army said. 

PRIME MINISTER Yitzhak 
Shamir linked the attack with the 
3-month-old Palestinian uprising 
in the Israeli-occupied territories, 
saying it was part "of the continu
ing effort by terrorist organizations 
to attack Israeli civilians and to 

the protest was John Limnidis, 
who portrayed a deaf student in 
the movie "Children of a Lesser 
God." 

"I proved the deaf can do it," said 
Limnidis, 21, an undergraduate 
student. 

If the board of trustees would 
select a deaf person as president, 
Limnidis said, "the whole world 
will look up to Gallaudet." 

Some 500 chanting students began 
the protest Sunday night by 
marching from the school to a 
downtown hotel where the board 
was meeting. 

Zinser, who has served since 1983 
as vice president for academic 
affairs and professor at the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Greens· 
boro, said she understood the stu· 
dents' feelings but had no intention 
of turning down the job. 

"THEIR SENTIMENTS are 

Continued from page 1 

kill as many men, women and 
children as possible. 8 

wrhese are the same individuals 
who are inciting disturbances in 
the territories. • 

Military leaders praised the work 
of the police anti-terror unit that 
stormed the bus, but began an 
investigation into how the Arabs 
were able to apparently sneak 
across the Egyptian border and 
penetrate 18 miles into Israeli 
territory, far south of the tradi· 
tiona) guerrilla infiltration route 
across the Lebanese-Israeli fron
tier. Guerrillas also have crossed 
into Israel from Jordan. 

The Arabs were carrying Egyptian 
money and cigarettes and one 
carried an identification card from 
the Egyptian side of the border 
town of Rafah, the army said. 
State-run Israel Radio reported 
late Monday that they crossed the 
border into Israel from Egypt near 
Har Horesh in the Sinai desert. 

Continued from page 1 

entirely unders\andable - they 
want 80 deeply to have a deaf 
president," said Zinser, who added 
that she began intensive lessons in 
sign language Monday. 

"I feel very strongly that one day a 
deaf president will head the uni· 
versity," Zinser said in a telephone 
interview from the Greensboro 
campus. 

When she takes her post this 
summer, Zinser will become the 
first female president of the world's 
only liberal arts college for the 
hearing-impaired. 

"Dr. Elisabeth Zinser is a top 
caliber academician who brings to 
the office of president both com
prehensive administrative skills 
and a breadth of experience and 
e:~rpertise in higher education," 
said Spilman. 

~~I:)~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------Co_n_t_in_uoo __ f_ro_m __ ~ __ e_1 

weekend and had read the 
200-plus-page book after it was 
delivered to her Monday morning, 
called the book "needlessly alarm
ing," and accused the three 
authors of promoting "senseless 
hysteria" and "exploiting public 
fear in order to sell a book." In 
addition, she characterized the 
new AIDS book and the publicity 
surrounding it as presenting "a 
very serious setback to AIDS edu
cation." 

HAD THE AUI'HOR8 conftned 
their writings and recommenda
tions to "their principal field of 
expertise - human sexuality," 
Krim said, "I believe they could 
have helped rather than hurt the 
global effort to contain the 
epidemic of AIDS." 

Among the findings that have 
generated debate among scientists 

Robertson 
we get down to the election you 
will see a powerfully strong 
evangelical bloc vote. • 

At the moment, he said, it appears 
that this vote is lost to the Demo
crats unless Sen. Albert Gore Jr., 
D-Tenn., is the nominee. "He 
would appeal to the Southern Bap
tist - and a great many of us grew 
up as Democrats." 

Some of the doubts about Robert· 
son in the conservative evangelical 
camp come from uncertainty as to 
whether he can be nominated or 
elected. A strong electoral showing 
could still pull many from the 
sidelines onto his bandwagon, 
according to numerous conserva
tives. 

"I think some of the Christians are 
concerned the way Pat has given 
reckless answers," said Beverly 
LaHaye, president of Concerned 
Women for America, one of the two 
or three largest grass-roots lobby
ing organizations of conservative 
Christians, who until a recent 
falling-out was supporting Rep. 
Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., for the Repu
blican nomination. 

LAHAYE SAID she considers 
Robertson a "good conservative" 
and "a friend," but added: "When 
he starts giving answers like we're 

is that kissing is a "possible" 
means of transmission of AIDS, 
and that the risk of contracting 
AIDS through blood transfusions 
may be as much as "50 times 
greater than claimed by govern
ment experts and representatives 
of the blood-banking industry." 

Much of the criticism of the Mas· 
ters, Johnson and Kolodny mate
rial surrounds the study they con
ducted of 800 sexually active het
erosexual men and women. The 
subjects were all between 21 and 
40 yura old, Maatera a&id. All 
reported that they had had no 
blood tl"Bnsfusions since 1977, that 
they had not used illegal intraven· 
ous drugs and had had no 
homosexual or bisexual contact for 
10 years. 

THE SUBJECTS were divided 
approximately equally between 
men an<i wom.en who reported 

Continued from page 1 

hearing, you begin to wonder 
whether he can really handle the 
highest position in the land. Maybe 
he's got an answer, but if some
body's feeding him this informa
tion, then he better check his 
sources because it's coming across 
as a man who doesn't really know a 
lot about what he's talking about." 

The Robertson candidacy has also 
brought to light splits among 
Christians that go beyond electoral 
strategy. These include longstand
ing frictions between the charisma
tic wing, to which Robertson 
belongs, and conservative fun
damentalists who reject charisma
tic worship, a huge group that 
includes most Baptists. 

Many fundamentalists continue to 
have serious reservations about 
"social activism" in a world whose 
wickedness, they believe, can be 
redeemed only by the return of 
Jesus Christ. 

And some conservative evangeli
cals have railed questions about 
Robertson's views on the role of 
religion in government. 

Patterson estimated in a recent 
interview that no more than 30 
percent of all Southern Baptists 
will vote for Robertson in Tues
day's primaries. 

·The Daily Iowan 

Is accepting applications for 
wire editor 

and reporters 

The wire editor position ia a full-time job requiring strong news 
judgment, a knowledge of both national and international affairs and 
the ability to coordinate news presentation with other editors. 

All applications are due by March 10 at 4 p.m. Applicants must be 
available for tests and interviews between March 14-16. 

Applications are available at the Dl newsroom, Communications 
Center Room 201. For more information, contact DI Editor John 
Gilardi at 335-6030. 

having been in long-term mono· 
gamous relationships for at least 
five years before the study, and 
those who reported a minimum of 
six sexual partners a year over the 
preceding five years. The partici· 
pants came from two cities consid· 
ered high-risk areas for AIDS -
New York and Los Angeles - and 
two, St. Louis and Atlanta, consid· 
ered less so. 

to the Masters, Johnson and 
Kolodny findings, Michael Grieco, 
chief of infectious diseases and 
epidemiology at St. Luke's 
Roosevelt Hospital Center in New 
York, said that "glancing through 
this book, there is not anything 
new that I could see." 

The finding of a 5 percent infection 
rate among the study group of men 
with at least six sexual partners 
over the laat five yeara and 7 
percent for women in the same 
category demonstrated firmly that 
the "infection of H1V (the AIDS 
virus) has definitely broken out of 
the high-risk group and is now 
rampant among the general popu· 
lation that. has had numerous sex 
partners," Masters said. 

Challenging the three researchers 
to offer their data for peer review 
or for publication in scientific jour· 
nals, Grieco labeled the book "not 
responsible" in its conclusions. 

"A book is not peer-reviewed," 
Grieco said. "All it needs is a 
publisher to publish it. That's not a 
test of validity." 

JOINING KRIM in her rebuttal 

Masters, however, decried the sci
entific journal route, saying that it 
is too time-consuming, and con· 
tending that journal articles did 
not provide enough space to encom· 
pass the three researchers' infor· 
mation. 

Meet the candidates 
that ~ill represent 

YOU 
Student s·enate 

DE SATE 
Q and A session to follow 

Wednesday, March 9 
7:00pm 

100 Phillips Hall 
Sponsored by the Interfraternity and Panhellenlc Councils 

P,ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 
()- c..~ wi-17v ~ CA~t~r-;: 

A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (O.P.M.) spedalius in the 
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of diseases and disorders 
affecting the human foot. A D.P.M. makes Independent judge· 
ments, administers treatment, prescribes medications, and when 
neces.sary, performs surgery. The need for podiatric doctors Is 
great and the Income oportunitles are excellent. 
A recruiter from the College of Podiatric Medldne and Sursery, 
Des Moines, will be on the University of Iowa campus on 
Wednesday, March 9, 1988, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, at 380 Iowa 
Memorial Union. Sign up at 24 Phillips Hall, Business and Arts 
Placement Office or call 33~1023. 
We Invite all students, regardless of srade level, to explore our 
prosram. We are one of seven colleges of podiatric medicine ln 
the United States and the only college located within a ma}o( 
medical university. 

\ 

For more lnformatJon, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College Recruiter 
College of Podiatric Medldne and Surgery 
(515) 243-4830 

University of Oaceopathlc Medidne and Health Servi~s 
3200 Orand Avenue • Des Moines, Iowa 50312 

··· -
------~ 

ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

announces 

FOCUS ON FALL '88 
MBA OPEN HOUSE 

Choose either Saturday, March 19 or 
Saturday, March 26 

Stuart Building, 10 West 31 Street, Chicago 
10 AM to 12 noon 

FREE PARKING· 

12 MBA specializations ranging from Accounting 
to Telecommunications Management 

Learn about ~ 
'fe ~ 

• liT's full and part-time MBA programs 
• The internship option for full time students 
• Other graduate business programs: MSOR, 

Master of Public Administration and PhD 

Your inquiry about Fall 
placement is invited. 

FOR INFORMATION: 
MBA Admissions 
312/567-6973 

ACTIONWEAR 
OF FUN 

PARTY 
2XS 

OLD CAPITOL 
CEN1U 

UPPER L!VEL 
354-4543 

Cornell College 
Mount Vernon, Iowa 

·A Public Forum 

THE ATlANTIC ALUANCE AT 40: 
FROM COLD WAR TO TRADE WAR 

Swtday, March 13, at 4 p .m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, March 14, at 7:30p.m. 

Sunday, March 13 
4:00p.m. 
THE 1988 ERIC C. KOLLMAN MEMORIAL LECTURE 
"The Alliance u History," David Schoenbaum 
Professor of History, University oflowa; author 
Location: King Chapel, Cornell Campus 

5:45p.m. 
Buffet Dinner for participants and interested members 
of the audience• 
Location: llarlan Dining Room, The Commons 

7:30p.m. 
"The Alliance u News and Image," 

a Panel Discussion 

Robert Gerald Livingston, chair 
Director, American Institute for Comcmporary 
German Studies, Johns Hopkins University 

Daniel Morgan, panelist 
Reporter and former foreign correspondent, 
Washington Post; author, Merch4nls of Grain 

Carol Rose, panelist 
Editorial writer, The Des Moines !Ugistn" 

Ulrich Schiller, panelist . 
German radio - ARD for U.S. and Canada; 
foreign correspondent, Die Zeit ... \ 

Location: Maxwell Auditorium, 'II 
lower level Cole Ubrary 

Monday, March 14 
'7:50p.m. 
"The Alliance u Challenge and Legacy," Dieter Boden 

Ministry for Foreign Affain, Federal Republic of 
Germany; campus fellow, German Marsh:.ll Fund 

Commentators: Robert Gerald Livingston 
Lauren Soth, Columnist and former 

editor, Tlu Des Moints .RtgisUr 
J..,ocation: Maxwell Auditorium, 

lower level Cole tibrary 

•For mor~ information or to JtliJU rtstnJations for the Sunday 
twning dinner, call tlu Offace of Public Information, 

(J/9) 89J-881 1, ext. 231. 

--
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Arts/entertainment 

Ul harpist 
is contest 
finalist 
. By Stephen Humble 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

I nternationally-known har
pist Georganne Cassat, a 
doctorate of musical arts can
c:81 at the UI, is a finalist 

for the \)Ttessor of harp position at 
the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Aus
tria. 

Cassat leaves for Austria March 14 
and will interview for the position 

, March 16. She found out about the 
opening for harp professor while in 
Vienna last summer for the World 

, Harp Congress. Cassat applied for 
the position immediately, but did 

~ not receive word until January. 
"I don't have much of a chance (at 

the position)," Cassat said. "Aus
' tria's views on women are stiU very 

backward." 
The Mozarteum, according to Cas

' sat, is one of the most famous 
music schools in the world. The 

• school is named after composer 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart who 
was born in Salzburg. 

The doctoral candidate was 
•. employed by the Ul's Center for 

New Music until January as a 
1 Harpist in Residence. "I was 
1 employed to perform and to do 

some teaching," Cassat said. "I 
1 was not a professor, I didn't receive 
1 the same salary or get any tenure." 

WILLIAM HIBBARD, director 
1 for The Center for New Music, said 

cutbacks were the reason CaBSat 
• was let go. "There are cutbacks 

Georganne Casaat, Ul doctorate of music candidate, Is a finalist for 
profesaor of the harp position at the Mozarteum In Salzburg, Austria. 

happening all over the university, 
and her position had to be elimi
nated," Hubbard said . Cassat 
would like to stay in Iowa City -
she likes the weather and the 
university. "Many people do not 
want me to leave ... find some way 
to pay me, and I'll stay." 

Cassat received her undergraduate 
degree from Oberlin College and 

Conservatory in Ohio. The harpist 
came to the UI in 1983 after 
spending' 10 years abroad - eight 
years in Mexico and two in Holland 
and Belgium. 

Cassat, an Iowa native, was born 
in Waterloo but grew up in 
Dubuque and California. "Los 
Angeles is a pit," she said. "My 
family moved there when I was 13, 
but 1 consider Iowa my home." 

·Symphony plays Iowa pieces 
' The Daily Iowan 

1 T he familiar will follow 
the unfamiliar when the 

1 UI Symphony 
1 Orchestra, directed by 

Professor James Dixon, performs a 
' free concert Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
1 in Hancher Auditorium. 

By coincidence, the two composers 
1 on the program both have Iowa 
1 connections: Kenneth Gaburo, 

whose Antiphony IX ( •.• A Dot 
1 • • • ) represents the unfamiliar 
• portion of the concert, is professor 

of music at the UI . Antonin 
Dvorak, whose Symphony No. 9, 

, or From the New World, represents 
the familiar, spent a summer in 

1 Iowa that inspired several compos\-
• tiona. 

Antiphony IX receives its Iowa 
' premiere in the concert and is 

1 
scored for orchestra, children and 
tape. The UI Symphony will be 

) 

At the Bljou 
Dead of Night (1945) - An 

architect has a recurring nightmare in 
which he arrives at a country estate 
and Is told five ghost stories by the 
guests there, after which he kills one 
of them. 7 p.m. 

C11aandr1 Cat (1963) - A delight
' lui and original fantasy about a cat 

whose gaze turns people to represen
tative colors - lovers turn red, etc. 9 
p.m. 

Television 
"Nova - The Mystery 'of the Master 

Builders" -This program is a tour of 
1 some of the most beautiful structures 

In the world, including Notre Dame 
and St. Paul's Cathedral (7 p.m.; IPTV 

• 12). "Buddy Holly and The Crickets 
A Tribute'' - This performance lea· 

' lures many of Buddy Holly's contem
poraries and some of today's hottest 
performers who have been Influenced 
by Holly's style (9:30p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Project Art will sponsor the 10th 
annual staff art show, featuring 
paintings, drawings, prints and sculp· 
lure, in the Ul Hospitals and Clinics 
Main and Boyd Tower lobbies 
throughout March. 60 objects from 
the Stanley Collection of Central 

, African art will be on display in the Ul 
Museum of Art through May 22. 

Works from the Ul Alternative Tradi· 
Vona In the Contemporary Arts will be 
on exhibit In the Ul Museum of Art 
through March 13. The ceramic work 
of Nina Liu will be on display through 
March~ Iowa Artisans Gallery, 
13S,LI~ 

The fibir art of Astrid Hilger Ben· 
nett will be on display through May in 
the Carver Pavilion Links. 

Leonard Slatkin conducts the Brasa 
Players of the New York Philharmonic 
In works by V. Williams, Erb and 
Brahms, Including his Serenade No. 1 
In D (8:30 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

I 

American Heart ft 
Association V 

assisted by the Boys Choir of Iowa 
City, directed by Kenneth Phillips, 
and the Girls Choir of Iowa City, 
directed by Vicki Arnold and Lou 
Heilman. 

Gaburo is internationally known 
for his work as a composer, writer, 
teacher and performer. His works 
include 110 experimental composi
tions, among them text-sound 
pieces, stage works, electronic 
music pieces, operas and chamber 
music. He is currently director of 
the Experimental Music Studio at 
the VI School of Music. 

DURING THE LATE 19th cen
tury Dvorak wa~ the most cele
brated composer in Czechoslova
kia. In 1892 the composer, then a 
professor of composition at the 
Prague Conservatory, accepted an 
invitation to direct the National 
Conservatory of Music in New 
York. He arrived in the fall and 

SPECIAL TODAY! 
BBQ BEEF 
SANDWICH 

$299 
Includes frle• 

5 S. Dubuque • In House Only 

il} 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

PINT NIGHT 

Sanct~ ::: 
Hf'~taurant & Pub 

405 5 Gilbert low11 Clly 35 1·5692 

soon began work on his ninth 
symphony. The work was com
pleted in 1893 and premiered that 
December by the New York Phil
harmonic. 

Popularly known as the "New 
World" Symphony, it was actually 
titled by Dvorak "From the New 
World," a more accurate name. 
Although several themes in the 
work sound like the spirituals of 
black Americans, they are all origi
nal. The composer denied any 
conscious influence, although he 
did propose in a magazine article 
that American symphonic compos
ers should use native music from 
the blacks and Indians in their 
compositions. 

During the second year of his stay 
in America, Dvorak spent the sum
mer of 1893 - the year of his 
symphony From the New World 
with a community of Czech immi
grants in Spillville, Iowa. 

the------------------~ 
tJ.lij A bar 

where 
newcomers 

~ 
aren'J left 
feeling like 
outsiders. 

3 pieces of the Colonel's orlgtnal 
recipe or extra. crispy chicken, 

pota.toes c!e gravy, cole slaw, and a 
butterm1lk blsquit;a.ll for only 12.39! 

C:.e-.MI .. ft hll • • t ""W\JloUkiM 

~ntucky Fried Chicken 
361·6180 

13JO W.uca\ln• Ave 
low& CILf 

381·8028 
eae hL Av• 

Oort.l¥1111 

George's 
Greek Island 

18 S. Clinton • 3.54-6865 

Tuesday 
114 chicken .............. ~" 
Baked potato or fries, salad & pita bread 

Wednesday 
Greek Burger ...... '1" 

w~m. frie8 

Thursday 
Spinach Pie ......... '271 

Frb Of salad 

Friday 
Suvlaki ..................... •2• 

with fries 
Dine ln' Or cmv Out 
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Wolfe's 'Bonfire' stakes turf, 
ooly parti~lly achieves ends 
By James Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 

I n the 1980 s, no trend in 
American literature has been 
sadder than the collapse of 
the "New Journalism." 

The New Journalists were a breed 
of writers who covered real events 
with the prose of fiction writers. 
Many critics suggested the major· 
ity of works produced by them 
were self-indulgent and preten
tious, but no one can deny that 
books such as Norman Mailer's 
The Armies of Tbe Night and 
The Ell:ecutioners Song, Hunter 
S. Thompson's Fear and Loath· 
ing in Las Vegas, Joan Didion's 

Books 
The White Album and Truman 
Capote's In Cold Blood left their 
marks on modem literature. 

Now Truman Capote is dead, Nor
man Mailer writes windy tomes 
.1bout ancient Egypt and HunterS. 
Thompson hasn't produced any
thing in over a decade. Of the 
above-mentioned authors, only 
Joan Didion continues to write in a 
New Journalistic style, and then 
only occasionally. 

AND THEN THERE'S Tom 
Wolfe. Wolfe is one of the most 
famous of all the New Journalists, 
with such books as The Electric 
Kool-Aid Acid Test and The 
Right Stuff and phrases such as 
"radical chic" and the "me decade" 
to his credit. 

Alone among his contemporaries 
in New Journalism, Wolfe has 
staked out new ground with what 
is currently the hottest ' bestseller 
in the country, The Bonfire of 
Tbe Vanities. Nominally a work 
of fiction, Wolfe's novel uses many 
of the same techinques as New 
Journalism to tell the story, which 
is set in present-day New York 
City. 

The book tells the story of Sher
man McCoy, top bond salesman for 
a large New York City firm, who 
has everything a man living in the 
'80s could want - a privileged, 
WASPish background, a wife and a 
mistress, a daughtel", a Park 
Avenue penthouse, a Mercedes and 
a salary exceeding $1 million a 
year. 

BUT UNFORTUNATELY, 
McCoy and his. mistress accidently 
take the wrong turn one- night 
heading back into Manhattan and 
get involved in a hit- and- run 
incident in the South Bronx that 
puts black honors student Henry 
Lamb in a coma. The accident puts 
McCoy on a collision course with 

'Bonfire of Vanities' tops 
the list of bestselling fiction 
United Press International 

The bestsellers in the world of 
books: 

1. The Bonfire of the Vanities -
Tom Wolfe 
2. Presumed Innocent - Scott 
Turow 
3. The Shell Seekers - Rosa
munde Pilcher 
4. Lightning - Dean Koontz 
5. Hot Money - Dick Francis 
6. Winters' Tales - Jonathan 
Winters 
7. Patriot Games- Tom Clancy 
8. Mongoose R.I .P. - William F. 
Buckley Jr. 
9. Winter - Len Deighton 
10. The Tenants of Time -
William Flanagan 

Non-fiction 
1. The Alae and Fall of the Great 
Powers - Paul Kennedy 
2. The Prtze Pulitzer- Roxanne 
Pulitzer 
3. Keeping Secrets - Suzanne 
Somers 
4. The Eight-week Cholesterol 
Cure - Robert E. Kowalski 
5. Battle Cry of Freedom -
James McPherson 
6. Thriving on Chaos - Tom 
Peters 
7. Trump: The Art of the Deal -
Donald Trump 
8. Elizabeth Takes Off - Eli
zabeth Taylor 

the Bronx District Attorney's 
Office, which i/ being prodded U> 
prosecute him by a manipulative 
black preacher named Reginald 
Bacon - sort of a cross between 
Malcolm X and AI Capone. The 
resulting trial is a perversion of the 
criminal justice system with poli
tics taking precedence over fair
ness. 

Wolfe's observations about New 
York City, particulary the wide
ning gulf in the city between rich 
and poor, is sharp. He effectively 
contrasts the deprived conditions 
of South Bronx with the high, 
somewhat depraved living style of 
P8rk Avenue. Some of the passages 
in the book pack real bite. 

BUT DESPITE THE descrip
tive writing and sometimes power
ful social satire, the book has a 
major problem - its treatment of 
minority characters. They are por
trayed in either a negative light 
(The Rev. Bacon) or as helpless 
pawns (Lamb's mother) in the 
criminal justice game. Wolfe 
describes in detail the pain 
inflicted on McCoy by the press 
and the political-minded Bronx 

9. Weight Watchers' Quick and 
Easy Cookbook 
10. Oscar Wilde - Richard Ell
man 

Mall Paperbacks 
1. Elvis and Me - Priscilla 
Beaulieu 
2. Deattny - Sally Beauman 
3. Fine Things - Danielle Steel 
4. Bound by Desire - Rosemary 
Rogers 
5. Santortnl - Alistair Maclean 
6. Wagons West: Arizona -
Dana Fuller Ross 
7. Texasvllle- Larry McMurtry 
8. The Serpent and The Rain
bow - Wade Davis 
9. Prince of Tides- Pat Conroy 
10. Walking Across Egypt -
Clyde Edgerton 

Trade Paperbacks 
1. Garfield World Wide - Jim 
Davis 
2. Fatal Shore - Robert Hughes 
3. Co-dependent No More -
Melody Battle 
4. Adult Children of Alcoholics 
-Janet Geringer Woititz 
5. The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being - Milan Kundera 
6. Dlanetlcs - L. Ron Hubbard 
7. Dance of Anger - Harriet 
Lerner 
8. Now or Ne~er -Joyce Vedral 

· 9. The Road Leu Traveled -
Scott Peck 
10. Hearing the Child Within -
Charles Whitfield 

District Attorney's office by the 
case but does not even make an 
effort to describe what Lamb's 
mother feels about her only son 
lapsing into a coma and eventually 
dying. 

This refusal to identify with the 
minority characters - or even give 
them a point of view - gives the 
novel a superficial quality. Parti
culary toward the novel's end, the 
point of view shifts to almost total 
sympathy with McCoy - a sym
pathy which Wolfe never makes 
.fully clear he deserves. 

Whether this lack of a minority 
viewpoint represents literary lazi
ness or subtle 1"acism on the part of 
Wolfe, it makes the novel seem 
unbalanced and one-sided. The 
r.eader leaves the novel feeling 
something is missing and that the 
book is not all it could have been. 

Bonfire of the Vanities is a 
worthwhile and entertaining novel, 
lacking the balance that could have 
made it a great novel. But give f 
Wolfe some credit - he may not 
achieve greatness, but unlike most 
of his contemporaries in this dec
ade, at least he tries for it. 
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r&-ff!ItJ 
THURS., MARCH 10TH 

1:30 & 3:00 
ALL SEATS $1.50 

(el.q~, PO\J~ 
JIN){NI\ 

Aatro 

MIMIISTRIJCI( I'll 
7'00, 9:30 

Englert I 

8000 MOIIIIIB 
VIETIIAM 1111 
7.10, 9:30 

Englert II 

IRIIADCAST IEWS 1111 
7:00, 9·30 

Cinema I 

FRAIITIC 1111 
7:00. 9•15 

Cinema II 

SWITCI.IG 
CII.+-IS,.. 
1'15, 8 30 

Campua Theatres 
TIE LAST EMPEROR 1111 
1 ~30. 5:00, 8:30 

111& .. 
I AUIY,.. 
1·30, 4:00, 7:05. 9~30 

~ Alii BI.ORY tN-tll 
4:15, 9.30 
ACTIOII JACI(g 1111 

Frozen Pizzas Always A vallable 
12- sau.<;age, Heer. Pepperoni. canatli<:m Bi.lcon 

Now Serving Miller, Miller Lite and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beer/ Also Wine! 

351 5073 302 E . Bloomington St. 
• Open 7 Days n Week 4:00 to 1 00 a.m ., 

12"DOUBLE CHEESE ..... ss 
ALWAYS plus tax 
USING s7 

100% REAL 14"DOUBLECHEESE .... 
CHEESJ! AND wllhtwa~nt~~cknts ; ·tax 

THE FRESHEST 16"DOUBLE CHEESE ..... 9 
INGREDIENTS wlhtwolng~s 

plus taX 

- - ~ Ut I 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All yo• cu eat! 5 to I fiD 
(caturinQ 

Hard ShcU Tacoe, Soft Shell Tacoe, Ali-You-C.an·Eat TaCIOI · 

Adults: 

~3· 

full Menu 
Abo Aooilobft GRINGO'S 

1 15 E. Collep JJ8-)000 

------~~----------- -------- --- ~ ---------....---------- -·-"--=--- -
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Sportsbriefs 
McCants named Big Ten Player of Week 

SCHAUMBURG, ill. (UP[) - Purdue junior center Melvin 
McCants was named UPI's Big Ten Player of the Week. 

McCant.a acored 24 points and pulled down 10 rebounds in 
Purdue's 80-07 victory over Michigan that clinched the Big Ten 
title for the Boilermakers. McCants also made 14 of 16 free 
throws, hitting 13 in a row at one point in the game. 

McCants, from Chicago, also had nine points and five rebounds in 
just 2.C minutes against Wiaconsin earlier in the week when 
Purdue beat the Badgers 84-56 Wednesday. 

Mystery donor balls out Sullivans 
DEDHAM. M888. (UP[) - An unknown savior provided a $5 

million loan Monday and spared the beleaguered Sullivan family 
from a court test for control of the New England Patriots football 
team. 

Philadelphia buaine8Bl1l81\ Fran Murray, who has loaned a total 
of $21 million to team owner Billy Sullivan and the franchise, had 
claimed that becauAe of defaults his investment group deserved to 
,take over the loan'11 collateral - the NFL team. 

The new loan, which is coming through the New York branch of a 
London bank, is from a source "who requested not to be named," 
said Patrick Sullivan, the general manager and son of the owner. 
"And that's because there have been too many names bandied 
about already. • 

Blues trade Wamsley, Ramage to Flames 
ST. LOUIS {UPI) - The St. U>uis Blues traded All-Star 

defenAeman Rob Ramage and goalie Rick Wamsley to the Calgary 
Flames Monday for forwards Brett Hull and Steve Bozek. 

H11ll is a 23-year-old rookie and son of former great Bobby Hull. 
He has contributed 26 goals and 24 assists for 50 point& in 64 
games this year and has a dangerous shot. 

Bozek, 27, is considered a defensive forward whose strengths are 
checking and penalty-killing, has 10 points, including 3 goals, in 
26 games. 

Ramage, 29, came to St. U>uia before the 1982-83 season in a 
trade with the Colorado Rockies, who made him their No. 1 draft 
choice in 1979. 

Entering this season, the 28-year-old Wamsley ranked third in 
career winning percentage in the NHL among all active 
goaltenders with .587, trailing only Grant Fuhr (.645) and Pete 
Peetera (.594). 

Dodgers, Sutton drop Mets, Gooden 
VERO BEACH, Fla. (UPI)- Don Sutton hurled three scoreless 

innings Monday and the Los Angeles Dodgers tagged New York 
ace Dwight Gooden for five runs in three innings en route to a 5·1 
Grapefruit League victory over the Mets. 

Sutton, 42, allowed one hit, walked one and struck out one in 
relief of right-hander Alejandro Pena. The Mets are 0-2 in 
exhibition play. 

Rhode Island routs Rutgers in tourney 
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (UPI) - Tom Garrick scored a 

tournament-record 50 points Monday night to give second-seeded 
Rhode leland a 104-73 rout of lOth-seeded Rutgers in a 
quarterfinal game of the Atlantic 10 Conference tournament. 

Sampson will undergo knee surgery 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI)- Golden State center Ralph Sampson 

will travel to Charlottesville, Va., tonight for arthoscopic surgery 
on his right knee, the Warriors announced. 

Sampson, 7-foot-4, will undergo the surgery on his inner right 
knee later this week, the club announced. The surgery will be 
performed by Dr. Frank McCue of the University of Virginia 
basketball team, who operated on Sampson's left knee in 
February 1987. 

It is not known when Sampson might return to the court. 

Cowboys' Sherrard breaks leg - again 
DALLAS (UPI) - Dallas Cowboys wide receiver Mike Sherrard 

has suffered another break of the leg he fractured last year in 
preseason, the team announced Monday. · 

Sherrard will be in a full leg cast for at least six weeks and miss 
Dallas' four preseason games, but may return by the start of the 
regular season, team officials said. 

Soviets experiencing violent soccer fans 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The 1988 Soviet soccer season is off to an 

ominous start. 
Authorities in the Moldavian capital of Kishinev cancelled a 

preseason match between Moscow Spartak and Dynamo Minsk 
last week because of fears they would not be able to control fan 
violence, the Communist Party newspaper Pravda said Monday. 

The newspaper said the match which was to be played March 1 
but was cancelled a few days earlier because local Communist 
Party officials said wet snow had made the pitch unplayable. 

But Pravda stated the weather cleared the day before the game 
and the pitch was certainly playable by game time. The 
newspaper said the true reason for the canceUation was fear of 
fan violence. 

Nets: Unaware of Woolridge's drug use 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (UPI) - New Jersey General 

Manager Harry Weltman denied Monday Nets ownership or 
management had any knowledge of forward Orlando Woolridge's 
drug use prior to the NBA's announcement two weeks ago. 

"'ndeed, until Orlando came forward and told the Nets and the 
NBA the truth about his drug problem, the Nets had no basis to 
judge Orlando as a drug user," Weltman said at a news 
conference Monday. 

Meier skis shakily to slalom victory 
ASPEN, Colo. (UPI) - Christine Meier, a 22-year-o]d West 

German shaking from nervousness between runs, skiied flaw
lesaly in her second run Monday to her first World Cup trophy in 
a snowy giant slalom on Aspen Mountain. 

Meier, who just turned 22, was second after the first run, behind 
YUJOS]avia's Mateja Svet and found herself shaking with 
nenousneu at the top of the second. 

Northern Iowa's McDermott honored 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP!)- Senior center Greg McDermott of 

Northern Iowa was tabbed player of the week in the Association 
of Mid-Continent Universities for totaling 39 points and 18 
rebouncb in his final two games. • 

Fenech wins belt In 3rd weight class 
SYDNEY, Australia (UP!)- Jeff Fenech of Australia stopped 

Victor CaUejas of Puerto Rico 81 seconds into the lOth round 
Monday to capture the vacant World Boxing Council feather
weight championship and become the 11th boxer to win world 
titles in three divisions. 

Seles scores second-round Slims win 
BOCA RATON, Fla. (UPI)- Monica Seles of Yugoslavia, a 

1-f.year-old playing her fint professional tournament, Monday 
downed Helen Kelesi of Canada, 7-6 (7 -3), 6-3, to reach the second 
round of the $300,000 Virginia Slima of Florida Tournament. 

Gomez defeats Bengoechea In Classic 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (UPI) - Sixth seed Andres Gomez 

fought off two match points Monday and defeated Eduardo 
Bengoechea, 1-6, 7-6 (7-3), 6-2, in the opening round of the Du 
Pont Clauic. 
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Scoreboard 

Baseball 
Unescores 
"'-I,WW.Iea2 .. ...._. .... 
Chlcago(All - - . 000 000 020-28 1 
Poltsburgh ·-- . --- -.. 101 000 001~ 8 D 

Peru.. ~ (3). Thigpen (51. Btasuc:cl (8). 
W~lis (I) and Fllk. Milholland m: Wlfk. Palac:IOs 
~ ~I (1), K,..,..r (9) ancf LaVallllnt, Prince 
~ W-Kremer. L-wlltll- HR..... Plttaburgh. 

ll!qot .. OrloiM • .... _ ........ adl 
Beltimore ... ···--·-········ 000011 11~122 
MontrMI - .•• . •. 410 000 12x-8 1• 0 

Habyan. McGregor (41, Schmidt (71 and Narron. 
NICholt (8). You- M Smith (41, Burke (7), 
HooYtr (8) and Reed. Santovenla (I). 
w-voumant L- Hab)'ln s-HQOYI<. HRs
Be~omore. Lynn, Stanlcll<; Montr•t. Read 

TllllfS I, A- I 
at La~~..-, Aa. 
Houston .••••.. •• .••• •••.. 000 000 ooo-o 5 o 
Oetroll ·- ... .t02 002 OOx-8 1 0 1 

Darwin, Chtldrau (4), Frazter (8). Samblto m. 
D Smith ~~~~ and Wine, AMnlr (II); Alexander, 
Cooper (3 • Searcy (8). Best (81 tnd Nokes. 
P•lacioa ( ). W- Alexander. L..;.oarw•n HAt
OetrOtt. Lusader 

Dodteft$ ...... 1 
at V•o Btacft. Fla. 
New York.. . .•.• -·· .• 010 000 OQC)-1 3 0 

t.oe~c:o,;• 141;·walt.f·,~~Mc~~~ ~ 
l~a. Gibbonl (I • Pena. Sutton 1•1. Brennan 
(7), Orosco (9) and Sclosclt. Dempsey (7). 
W---4>-. l-Gooden 

Transactions 
........... 
S.c-to - Ae11algned Bill Ru-n from 

coach to v•ce president or basketball operations 
and Joe Axelaon from president and general 
rnenager to vic:e pr .. ldent In charge or business 
operations: 111med Astlst1nt Coach Jerry 1\ey· 
nolds iliad coach. 

Collage 
Arizona State - Announced qutrterback 

Daniel Ford hu - granted en e~trt year or 
elig;blhty. 

Ortke - Fired basketball coach Gary Oarner. 
Kentuc:lcy - Suspended fl.nkar Dee Smith 

from the football te1m. 
NCM - Placed Mlnneaott baJ~atball program 

on probalion for 2 years and barred the t•m 

~r:IOr.:r:m:;:::~~ 1f;mtr becaUM 

Football 
o.n- - Named Pate Mangurlan otfensl,... 

linemen coach 

Hodcey 
51 Louis - Traded goalie R•ck Wamsley tnd 

defenseman Ftob Remage to Calgary lor lor· 
warda Brttf Hull tnd SlaYI Bozek 

NBA 
Leaders 
(Through Gamet ol Sundly, March 8) 
icorlng -··-·- .. ····---··· ... g Ill It lltl .. ll 
Jordan. Chi ......... 58 7:185o8 1969339 
Wllklna. AU .... ..... ........ 53 825 379 1851 31.2 
Blrd. Bos . . ................. 58 850322 168630.1 
Barldey, Phi ........ 56 5:18 495 1589 28.• 
MaiOne, Utah .................... 57 588 394 1530 26 e 
Drexler, Por ........................ 56 576 341 1500 2611 
Ellis. Sea ... . ..••....••...... 59 831 229 1573 211.7 
Aguirre. Oal ..... ................... 58 585 302 H75 28.3 
English, Oen . -~· .. 55 574 230 1378 25.1 
McDanlei,S.a ..................... !il 511207124122.2 
Olajuwon. Hou.... ····-·····57 488 266 12•2 21.8 
Thaus. Sac .. ~- 58 478 2« t207 21.8 
Cummings. Mol ............ . •• 51 448 tao 1088 21 .3 
scott. LAL . ............ .. 57 469 t85 1208 21 2 
Thorpe, Sac ............ ·-······· 511 «7 318 1212 209 
Chambe111. Sea ··~·- ... 59 437 321 1226 20 8 
Johnson,LAL ........ 57 415 338 11n 20.8 
MMtlona, Was .......... 54 3eS 3781110 20.& 
JMalona,Wu -············ 56 441253 11>1320• 
Robertson, SA .................. 55 454 187 I 111120 3 

ReboUnding ··-···········-··········· of! del tol .. II 
Oakley. Chi ......................... 58 207 511 718 12.4 
Caga,l.AC ........................ 54 280 392 852 12.1 
W•niams. NJ ... ··- 48 1 9G 370 589 1 1 9 
Olaluwon, Hou ..................... 57 217 457 1174 11.8 
Barkley, Phlt ...................... 56 262 391 653 11.7 
Melone, Utah .. """ 57195456 851 11 .4 
Tarpley.Oal..... ··-·- .•. 57 2« <403 847 11.4 
MMtforte. Wal'h - 54 ~7 35!i B12 11 3 
lalmbalr.Det ......... 57118481 !i99 105 
Thorpe. Sac ......... __ ....... 511 197 386 585 10 1 

Field goels ······-- ········ .. ·-·· lgm 
l.lc:Hale. Bot ··--··········· 383 
Parish, 8os.. -················ 338 
We&t.Pho ..................... - .. 211 
ROdman, Ott ............ 262 
Barkley. Phtl.. .•••. ._ ............. 528 
Stockton, Utah .••••••. .... 298 
Williams. NJ ......... ............... 327 
Mahorn. Ott.. ... •••..... 225 
Cartwrlght, NY ... -···· 210 
Berry. SA .... .. ........... ....... 371 

Free throws ............................. ftm 
S1kma,Mit .......................... 241 
Bird, 801 .•.. 322 
Oavt~, Pho...... -···- 147 
l.almbalr, 011 ................. . ... 146 
Gmlntkl, Phil .................. . 238 
Long. Ind ................. - ....... 129 
Gar1tnd. GS ........... . . 96 
Mult•n.GS . ....... .•••••••••••... 102 
Sc;ott. LAL •. .•.•.....•. - 1 as 
Dawkins,SA.. 180 

TlwM-IIOint lleld goals --·-····· lam 
Pric:e, Clev ........ ............ . .. S5 
Hodges, Pho ... ..•. .... ... .. 55 
Trlpuckl. Utah ............. -- 27 
Da•os. Oal ... ........... 2.e 

~::r:.~~~v·::::··:::.:::::::::::::· .::: ~ 
Henderson. Phi... ........... ... 41 
Alnge. Boa.......................... ... 103 
Bird, 8os .......................... - . 84 
Ellis, Sea ... .. . ... ........•. 82 

Aelilh ...•............••.....••....••.....• II 
Stockton, Utah....................... 57 
Johnson.LAL..... 57 
Po:ter, Port ...... . ................... 57 
Jackson. NV...... ............... ... 57 
Rivers. Alt .............................. 55 

14eats ..••.•.••. -·--·- ·······-·········· II 
Jordan, Chi ............................. 58 
RobertsOn. SA ....................... 55 
Stockton. Utah. ......................... 57 
Lever. Den .................................. 57 
Drexler. Por............................. 511 

llloclled ShOW ......................... II 
Eaton, Utah···········-········· ····· 57 
BenJamin. LAC .......................... 53 

~.n~~~.:::::::~:: .. :::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Otajuwon. Hou .......................... 57 

~ 
579 
369 
495 
932 
529 
582 
401 
376 
870 

fla 
261 
354 
164 
183 
266 
145 
108 
115 
209 
181 

fp 
111 
118 
58 
57 
51 
92 
88 

249 
t55 
199 

Ill 
705 
1180 
801 
569 
521 

... 
188 
171 
162 
1511 
139 

bllt 
207 
178 
184 
157 
1111 

College Basketball 
Notebook 
uc llelencacl 

~ 
.584 
.572 
570 
• 587 
.563 
.582 
581 
559 
.554 

. m 

.910 

.896 

.896 
895 
.890 
889 
887 
.885 
884 

.m 
466 
466 
456 
.456 
.• 24 
.418 
.414 
413 
41 2 

m 
11 .9 
10.5 
10.0 
9.5 

:.3 
3.11 
2.84 
2.74 
2 48 

:a 
3.32 
3.23 
2.91 
2.82 

Tha Soulhaaatern Conlertnc:e figu- to pro
vide till most competitive of this week's league 
tour111ments. 

Tha reasons ara that tha SEC has -
balanced all -son - ftrll·ptace Kentucky lost 
fiYI teavue g11met and eech SEC teams won It 
1-t ai• timet - and NCAA bidt art within reaCh 
lor alx !Nms. 

Host lO\Jiaian• State Is among thotle with 1 
chance. despite a 15-12 overall rac:ord. The 
Tigers -.re t 0-8 In the leagUe and twice 
delaalad Vanderbilt, !hair lirst OJIIIOM"I in the 
IOUIIIII!IInl 
Ten-. Q.9 and 16-11. might also make the 

NCMs with another victory or two. Even O.Or· 
gla. 11-10 ~ 16-14, could get In, though the 
Bulldogs probably need 10 like the SEC title end 
Mllomahc bid. 

Kentuc:tcy •• the top tMd but not necesaarily 
the favorite. The Wildc:ata 1011 th,.. of the lour 
garMa It played agalntt Aubllr" and Florida. the 
- 111e1 shared aaconct place. ...... _ 

The Metro eon-.nce may "- gotten a bad 
break when Florida State won It Southem 
M'-luippl in Salurdly"s regularotMIOft finale. 

That outcome 118" the Seminoles aaconct 
placa bahlnd loulavltle and prevented a li,...way 
tlol lor MC:Ond, but It al10 -red a first-round 
game'*- VIrginia Tech and South Ctrotlnl. 
both o1 W!llcll era on probation and lnellgibta lor 
the NCM tournament. One wtN ad¥8nc:e to the 
Mmillnats agalnll loulavlrte, which hal a bya. 

11 Southein Mltaisalppl had won, the odda 
- mora likely thet Virginia Tech and South 
Carolina would have been In OppOilte bracllatl. 
n-. both might "- been eliminalad right 

~-the OCher hand, by pllying each other, one 
,....,.togo. ................. 

ft a way. North Carolina AI T hal been college 
ballo«baP's 111011 dominant ...,., In the tQIOe. 
The ~ "- won - st~alghl charnplon
shipe on the Mld-Eaatam Athletic eonr.r .. c:e. 
The lat•t waa S.turdlly night's 10HIII victory 
aaalnat Flollda AIM. 
"fhht MEAC Ill* "- •mtd the A9glel -

stra'l!ht tripe 10 the NCM tou-nt. This 
~~ 1 *'" will go in with a 28-2 rac:ord and a 
18-ileme victory •IIMII. 

Tha AaaiH haven't gem~ Pill tile NCM"s 
first round In the ... ~· trip-. Thav -e 
cloM In 1114 balora to Mor.t~Md Stata 
~- The peat lh-~ IIIey haw drawn 

tough compettbon - Oklahoma, ~ and 
Alama - ~ loti bY 13, 25. tnd 11 retpte
t""-'Y 

Now tall 
EveryoM atartl looking !01 1 Flnll Four 
~ 11 thla ti,.. ol ,...,, but the p.-Oblem thlt -son Is defining 1 tleaper 

Wtlh Jll<ity, the true 1'-Pe< Ia rare. FIOridt 
might quality. tim ply bec:au.. the Gltors htve 
1p~ to liMp lflrouglllbout ..,.fourth ot 
their u-lhll-n. 

Tha c:holc» here t. llllnolt, whlcll 88f'lled notice 
of Its potentlll lui -'< with victon.s .,.., 
Indians and Iowa. The llhnl, 20-9, haa been 
mediocre from the foul Una and poor from 
3-point cli~Wnot tx.t heve u..O overall t.am 
quldcnau to prOtf* with defante and reboUnd
ing IIHnoll outreboUna.d Indiana 48-:!.e and 
Iowa •2·29 

O_of ... _k 
The bigD"t !Mgue tournament games 111 

flrst·round rnMtlnQ$ be'- the fourth 1nd filth 
SMdS In the Big Eight 1110 W"*" Ath'-tlc 
Contw.~. An NCAA bid ""Y ba tt stake 

MIUOUII, 7•7 and 1H. pllyt !Owl Stlte, U 
and 20-10, In the Big Eight In lha WAC, Tn ... EI 
Puo, 10-e and 21-8, would lf)peer to heve •n 
_,ge 0'<4r New Melli~ u and 20-12. e•c:ept 
th11 the L.oboa beat Ut EP twice end played 1 
more challenging nonconterence ldledule. 

The uj)MI ptck • Clem$0n over N C State In the 
first round ol the AUantrc Coast Conlerence 
tOUrllllllent 

ON! a ON! 
J R. Reid. North Caroli111"1 eophomora center, 

raeched 1,000 poln .. for his career with 11 in 
Sund1y I IOU at Duke. . • In the .. ,.,. game. his 
-n tumo .... gaYe him 1~ for the MaaOnl. 
high on •n error-prOfllt .. m The Tar Heels IIIYI 
h-' 478 tum0'<4rs on 27 games. 

Marty Slmmot~~ or E•ansvltta, whO started hiS 
career It lnditnl. made 9 ol 10 lhots lrom 
3-polnt diata~ and scored 33 points In the 
Purple Ac:es' YICtory CM1< St. louis. . . SyiiCUSI 
lost the Big East title but had good .-s recently 
whan top recruit Billy OMnt tChleYed the t .. t 
ICOrH to ba eligible na•t ..son. OMnt Ia I 
&-loot-a lo..-d from Cartt~le, Pa •• "t¥ho Is rtted 
tht nttoon's top high fd\ool player. 

Brigham YO\Jng, 15- t It horne this SNSOn, II 
the host lor this w"k't WAC tourn.,.nt. Home 
court hasn't hetf)l(l In the last three WAC 
toun11unents - hosts Texts-EI Puo. Wyoming 
end New Me-leo lost In the championship game. 
.. Stanford needs Ofll victory In this -k·a 

Pacific Ten tournament to reach 20 triumphs tor 
the first time s•nce 1962 

Sports 
Digest 
llallretllal 

Gary Oarner was lired u head batketball 
coach at Drllrt Un~~~trslty following a 14-14 
... son In whk:h tha Bulldogs lost nine of their 
last 10 games Garner, who coac:hed tile Bull· 
dogs 10 a 95-1~ mark over .. .,.n seasons, had 
one year rem~inlng In hla thr-,...r contract ..• . 
Senlo• gutrda Chris Conway ot Montana State 
and Mark Anderson of Nortt>ern Arizona were 
ntmed Big Sky Conference players ot the -k. 

JuniOr center Melvin McCants of Purdue was 
named UPI's Big Ttn Player of the W"k after 
scoring 24 points with 10 rebounds In an 80-87 
victory o- Michigan that clinched the Big Tan 
title lor the Boilermakers. 

8oalng 
Jilt ••nac:h captured the vacant World Boxing 

Council featherweight title Monday with a 10th 
round technical knockout of Puerio Rico's Victor 
Callejas on Sydney, Australia Fenech became tht 
11th boxer to win thr" world titles In se_ptrtle 
dlvlslona. . Thomas Hearns, the World Bo•lng 
Council middleweight chempion. will be 
Inducted Into tr>e Gulnness Book ot World 
Records March 15 In New Vork'a Empire Stile 
Building Hearns Is the only bo•tr ..,.r to w1n 
tour world titles In four weight diYISions. 

cr .. 
AmariCIIn world championship oarsman Chria 

Penny haads the Oxford Unlvenslty crew which Ia 
bidding tor 11$ 12th triumph In 13 boat racas 
against Cambridge Apnl 2. 

Cwr11ng 
Vas1eru ot Swaden will trrangt the 1SMIO 

world curling championships to coincide with 
the clty"a mlllenium enn1versary •n late March or 
Nrly April. The llrtt curling world champlonshlpa 
with both men's and women's comP,Btltions at 
the same time will be hosted by M1lwaukee In 
1989. 

FOOib1ll 
Ptte Mangurian, olfensr..e lineman coach at 

Loulsltnt State the past lour seasons, has 
reslgnad to accept an Identical post w•th the 
1987 AFC chtmplon Oen•tr Broncos. Manguriall 
witt join for11111 LSU linebackers coach Mike 
Nolan, now the Broncos' 'f)l(:lal t .. ms coach, at 
• membfr .or the Den•tr Slaft. 

Hockey 
Oelensamtn Ptul Colley of the Pittsburgh 

Penguins. w•th 1 goat and ..-. a55•siS in two 
games, has baln chosen NHL Player of the w .. k 
lor the period ending March 8. . .Goaltender 
Darren Eliot ot tha Adirondack Rid Wtngs, with 
thr" Ylctorles In th'" ge,.,.s, has been chosen 
AHL Player of the Week • 

Soccer 
A Swedish flrJt d••tslon player, who was on 

sick '"•e lrom his mthtary service. was spotted 
by his tuperlor playing a teleYised league game 
and Is facing a possible one month jail term The 
player, doing his compulsory mlhtary se...,lca • 
had sent In a doctor"s certille~~tt aaylng he had a 
stomach Illness, but Instead went to pley with hiA 
tum Unfortunately lor the pleyer, the game that 
weekend wu tetev•lld hve. . . . Naples police 
_,. hofdlnlf 11 Roma fans under arrHt alter 
brlelly datalftlng tnd ldentilylng 256 others 
following •lolent clashes Sunday betore the 
Napoii·Roma ltahan League match Most of the 
arrests occuned when a group or 500 Roma fans 
got off a train In Naples early Sunday morning 
and began lighting with local Napoh supporters. 
Rome won the gam• 2·1 •.•. Australia beat Israel 
2.0 In Melboume Sunday night to moYe a step 
ctour toward 1 barth 1n the Olympic soccer 
tourntrnent. tn an .. rller Olympic Oceania 
quafllylng game, New z .. land struggled 10 baal 
Chinese Taipei 1.0 .• The Young Boys Cup 
Wonners Cup qutrierllnal ""' leg between Bern 
and Ajax or Amsterdam probably will be hald In 
Bellinzona. Italy, because of snow In Bern. The 
ga,.,. isseheduled for Wednesday ... The U.S. 
National 111m will play Colombia at Joe Robbie 
Stadium In Miami May 14. The Amerle~~n t"m 
dropped a 3-2 c:teclsloll to Naclonal of Medellin 
Sunday In the Marlboro Soccer Cup of Miami 
final. 

Tennla 
Air pilot Roger Smith Is to take OYer trom 

ColOnel Peter Webster as chief of umpires at the 
Wombledon tennis tournament this year. Webster 
recently resigned rrom the British Tennis 
Umpires Association because of personal rea-
10M alter 11rv1ng four years u chief umpire 11 
Wlmbladon .BOris Becker will retum to deland 
his title In the $385,000 Queen's Club grua court 
tourna<Mnt in London, June 6-12 The West 
German was 17 when he won hit first Oueen"t 
title in 1885 

LPGA 
Tour Statistics 
Scoring 

1. Ayeko Okamoto 70.116. 2, Patty Sheehan 
71 .45. 3. Beth Oanoel 7189. 4. JoAnna C.rnar 
71.87. s. Nancr, lopez 71 88 6, Jan Stephenson 
72_09. 7. Jull nklter 72.38. T8, Colleen Walker 
and Rosie Jones 72 53. 10, Amy Alcotf 72. 11 . 

SullperRCMinds 
1. JoAnne Carner 8 T2 Rosie Jones and Betty 

King 6. T4, Patty Sheehan, Amy Alcon. Jody 
Rounthtl. Marci Bozarth. Coli_, Walker and 
Jan Stephenson 5. T10. 12 tied 11 4. 

Top10 Rnlshes 
T1. JoAnne Car-. J1n Stllll*>ton. Patty 

ShNhan 1nd Beth Daniel 3. TS, 1 tied at 2. 

8lnllet 
T1. Nancy Brown and Rosie Jones 43 T3. 

Betsy King and Heather Fan 42 TS. Jull ll!kster 
and VIcki Fergon 41. 7, Amy Alcon 39. II, Cathy 
Morse 38. Til. 4 tied at 37. 

~· , 'fl. Mertha Nauu. Chris Johnton. uuri Paler· 
son and Penny Pulz 2. T5, 21 tied It 1. 

GtaMI l'ria l'olnta 
1. Patty Sheehan 220.92. 2, JoAnne C1rner 

202.80. 3, Ayako Okamoto 200.00. 4, Beth Oanlel 
184.87. 5. a.tsy King 187.84. e. Nancy Lopez 
1&3.~. 7, Marta FIQueras-Oonl 131.88. e. Jan 
Stephenson 110.:14. 0. Otb Rich11d 98.83. 10, Jull 
lnk1ter 95.511. 

~of Yaar Poln• 
1. Patty Shaahln 12. 2, AylkO o•amoto 11 . T3, 

BellY King and Nancy Lopez 9. T5, Beth Oanlet 
and JoAnne Carner 11. 7. Jan Staphlnaoo s. Ta. 
Marta Flguer ... Dotll. Dell Rlc:l1ard and JOdy 
ROMnthal4. 

l!PGA 
Money Leaders 

LPOA Money leaders through M1rch 7: 
1. AyakoOkamoto .... .. .......................... Sfl0,750 
2. BethOanlel ............................................... 61,437 
3. JoAnne Carner .................................. ...... 50.341 
• · Petty Sheehan.................................... •. 49,1113 
5. Ber.y King ........... . .................................. 4t, 711 
fl. Nancy lopez . . ................................. 32.113 
7. Otb Richard ............................................. 27,040 
a. Jan Staphanaon ....................................... 2!.4311 
8. Marta Flauaras-Ootfl ............ ................ 2!. 132 

10. Tammie lJreen ........................................ 22,128 

Back By Popular Demand 
OUR FANTASTIC TACO BAR 

$2.49 All-You-Can-Eats-spm 
Sour Cream 
Bal .. 
Tomatoe• 
Chee•e 

Hard SheUa 
Soft SheUa 
Black OUna 
More And More 

Beef 
Beane 
Onlou 

······¥····~~~~·~~·~~ ie HAWKEYE 
t GYMNASTICS 

£ ~~~~!?!!.~!~~7~ ffinked 
i( men's gymnastics team holds their final three home meets 
i( against national powers. 

7:00 pll lartllem Illinois (#12) t Wid. Mon:b, I 

~ Fri.lllrch, 11 7:00 pll ~ Blptist (#6t 
~ T-shlrt nlght-wesr sn lows Gymnsst/cs t-shlrt snd get · 
~ In %price/ 

~ 
i( Sun. March 13 3:00pm Southem Illinois (#21) ~ 
~ Wisconsin Oshkosh (#37) i( 

t All meets in the North Gym of the Fieldhouse ~ 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
TheJo~· 
Ballet. NY/LA / '/ 
An American Classic 

Robel1 Joffrey, Al'llstlc Director 
Gerald Arpino, Associate Director 
with the 
Cedar Rapids Symphony 

The most heralded dance 
event of the '80s: 
Rite of Spring 
Afternoon of A Faun 
Parade 
"The Joffrey has given us a 
living treasure for the present 
and future" .Washington Post 

Monday, Tuesday 
March 14 and 15 
Bp.m. 

Preperformance diSCUSSion at 7:00 in the 
greenroom. Free tickets ate required for the 
diSCUssion. 

$27.50/$251$20 
$16.501$151$12 Ul Student 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

Call 335-1160 
or totl·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa C1ty,lowa 

OFFIOAL ENTRY BLANK 
Name __________________________ __ 

Address----~~- Phone----:-

College St. Club 
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Sports 

program in 1981 after coaching 
411e year at Missouri Southern 
and serving four years as an 
'auiatant to Missouri Coach 
Nonn Stewart. Gamer's career 
mark at Drake was 95-104 over 
.even seasons. 

Gamer's best season was in 
1985-86, when the Bul1dogs com
piled a 19-11 mark, finished 
eeoond in the MVC and earned a 
berth in the National Invitational 
Tournament. 

~ 
DESPITE OCCASIONAL 

rucceSBeB on the court, university 
officials often expressed disap
~ointment that the Bulldog 
J>asketball program under Garner 
had trouble drawing support 
from fans. Drake drew an aver
age of just over 4,800 fans per 
game at Veterans Auditorium 
~his season. 

By Rusaell Snyder 
United Press International 

SACRAMENTO - Former NBA 
great Bill Russell , calling his latest 
coaching stint with Sacramento 
"very disappointing," Monday 
stepped aside after a nine-month 
tenure to take a front-office posi
tion with the Kings, who named 
assistant Jerry Reynolds his 
replacement. 

"I don't think I did a great job," 
said Russell, who leaves with a 
17-41 record and the Kings in last 
place in the Western Conference's 
Midwest Division. 

"Every time we lost a game it was 
a real hard kick in the stomach," 
he said during a news conference 
at ARCO Arena. "I didn't sleep 
after we lost. I was just not able to 
handle that. 

"It's very disappointing,'" he said 
finally. "111 admit that." 

GREGG LUKENBILL, manag-
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ing general partner of the Kings, 
said Ruaaell will be vice president 
in cha.rge of basketball operations. 
In another move, Joe Axelson, 
Kings' president and general man
ager, was reassigned as vice presi
dent in charge of business opera
tions. He will have no further 
connection with team personnel . 
matters, Lukenbill said. 

In effect, the team now is without 
a president, Lukenbill said, adding 
that he will personally undertake a 
"hands-on" approach to directing 
the team. 

Reynolds, a popula-r aSBistant for 
the team for three years, guided 
the Kings as interim coach in the 
final 36 games of• last season, 
winning 15 and losing 21, when he 
replaced the fired Phil Johnson. 
His contract to be head coach of the 
Kings is for two seasons. 

"My goal is by the end of the year 
you'll see a better team than you 
see today," Reynolds said. 

LAST JUNE, Russell succeeded 
Reynolds, who became one of his 
assistants. Willis Reed, who also 
had assisted Ruase11, became head 
coach of the New Jersey Nets last 
month. The team currently is with
out an assistant coach, but one is 
expected to be named within a 
week. 

When Russell signed with the 
Kings, the former Boston Celtic& 
great had an option to become part 
owner when the team eventually 
became a public1y owned corpora
tion. He was to coach for two to 
four years, depending on the prog
ress of the team, and then become 
general manager. 

Axelson said at the time he 
expected Russell eventually to 
become president of the Kings 
organization. 

Russell, who coached for seven 
seasons with the Celtics and Seat
tle SuperSonics, had last coached 
in 1977. Blake said however, attendance 

'did not enter into his decision to 
~ismiss Gamer. 

* He said he will impanel a 
ecreening committee of university 

Gophers - --- --'-____________ c_on_tin_u_ed_,_ro_m_pa_g_e _,2 

United Press lntemational 

ing year," he said. "It sets us back 
a year or two in our reaching our 
goals, but we'll reach them." 

Officials and alumni "within 24 
pours" to search for a successor 
\o Gamer. He said Drake has 

..:188Ured hi.m money will be no 
obstacle in securing the right 
1ndividual to take over the pro-

Drake fired men's basketball Coach Gary Gamer (shown In a file photo 
against Iowa State) on the heels of a 14-14 season. Gamer amassed a 
95-104 record with the Bulldogs In seven aeasona. 

GIEL SAID THAT the univer
sity was in the process of hiring aT" 
NCAA compliance officer, which 
should help eliminate the possibil
ity of future infractions. 

gram. . 
Gamer cuuld not be teached for "I DON'T THINK that any-

\:omment MondPy. But several of thing that happened here is 
pis players said they were Coach Ga-rner's fault," said 
stunned by Blake's announce- junior forward Dave Schmidt. "I 
:ment, saying Gamer did the best think he's done as good a job as 
he could with a program that anyone could have expected, 
1acked adequate facilities for given what he was up against." 
basketball, including an arena on Junior co-captain Bart Friedrick 
campus. added the program imp-roved 

under Gamer, who put together 
back-to-hack winning records in 
1985-86 and 1986-87 after four 
straight losing seasons. 

"I don't see how they . can say 
there was no progress. There's 
going to be some bad years. I'd 
like to see him stay," Friedrick 
said. 

The basketball program also was 
placed on probation in 1977. 

Giel also said he would be giving 
more attention to the matter. 

"I always thought I was pretty 
conscientious," Giel said. "I don't 
want to sound like Mr. Clean and 
goody two-shoes. But I'm going to 

+\~~~YJ -r )lflP 
/L.,.Jo_ 

~ESDAY 

CONGLOMERA liON 
I lam, Turkey. Swiss 4c 
Cojaek Cheese grilled on 
whC!at and teamed up with 
our house dressil'lg. 

$1Pjnts of 
Stout, Harp or 
Bass Ale 8-d. 

Optt-. D~ly " 11 11n 

11 S. DubuqiM 

Presents 
All-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

$395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 

Alx:Ne offer void with coupon 

109 E. College 338· 5967 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

I Capra m's boat 
4 Poplar 
I RuhiM•r 

14 Mo 1n sprmg 
IS Wundrrrr 
16 Sw<~rm 
\1 C\·o~\>~lt 

prcredcr 
18 - ·R IV I!'I'<'~, 

r uy m Canada 
19 R!'d ur rl'dd1sh 
20 Old FrC'nf h 

roin 
21 Faneu11 -. 

Bosron 
22 Pur dudsun 
23 Bundlf.>of 

bound sr1r ks 
25 Nnrron's ad1t 
29 Room 10 an 

abbey 
JO Cambod1an 

coin 
31 Carron 
32 English 

carhcdrlll n ry 
34 Acr rcss Cla1 re 
3$ Yorkshtrc 

nver 
H MISSUS, tn 68 

Across 
41 Complete 
42 Ottuman V.I.P. 
43 Fmal ftg. 
44 Silkworm 
45 Hugh Caper 

was one 
41 Nllle·bandcd 

armadtiJO 
41 Movmg 

agatllSIIhC 
rurrcnl 

S2 Ban endcr's 
dev1ce 

IS Stl(mo•d leuer 
SI Shool the 

breeze 
17 Pay dlrl 
18 Righteous 
I I Tine 
12Fami~ 

63 Suburb of 
Brussels 

64 lc~m in 01 
mak~up ki l 

65 Fuuc Width 
66 W~rtd·blu\\ n 

SOli 
67 Chose 
68 A usc. scare 

DOWN 

1 k ascal 
2 S.A. shrub 
3 Outstanding, 111 

68 Across 
4 Formtc 

mounds 
5 Navtga lwnal 

Old 
8 Soap plant 
1 Armor 

USW£R TO PalVIOUS PUZZU 
I OT AGl l OAt 

8 -bodkms 
9 O.T. book 

10 Turbulent, as 
seas 

II Fur l -, 
Cahr. 

12 Srrangc 
13 Of tTUl'IUI 

im porlance 
22 Furm<'r 

J:tpan<'SC P.M. 
24 Ciulfer·s 

number 4 wood 
25 Reform 
26 Sash<'s in Soka 
27 Savant's 

acqUisition 
28 Unknowns In 

algebra 
30 Pcnmsula in 

NE Egypc 
33 Longs 

lponaortG by: 

35 Fa ll flowr r 
36 Algonqutan 

languag!' 
37 Oiffll 'Uit 
311 Wt fl' of C;t•ralnl 
39 HypPd up 
40 Ennuar hr d 
47 Sha ll l·rrd 
48 H 1gh hnm!'s 
.50 Tune fl{' rtu\ls 
51 Man and W1gh1 
52 T r!'atlll 

dnnks, tn 6H 
Across 

53 Color slightly 
54 Take up a gam 
56 Bu·d's poul"h 
58 Singer Tormc 
59Ab - (frum 

the stan) 
60 Dakotan 

lndtan 
&I Expert 

•• .., ...... s.,.., 
~wa'a moat eom~tt book 1elect1o• 
leaturii'Q •o.ooo tlllea. 

OowtttO\Vn ac:ron from 
ltte Old Capitol. 

Molson & DAB 

All Day-AU Night 
On Draught Evety Tuesday ~ 

$} Pint Reg. $1.75 

~ ~;s CC?1t~ ~ 
BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

1Ht MOST IMpORTA~T 
ntfNG ~ -'~AR~ WUEAI 
~ HAVf A PET 15, 

TUESDAY 
KGAN KWWL Ki;G _. • 

rPM NIWI """ ..... 
::10 M"A"I'H ,Oitllllt !nt. Tonight 

7 :PM cu ...... Malloell Wllo't the 
::10 tpeclal: au- loll? 

8 :PM perT~Idly 
.. 'U Votr.lu· 

:JO 
.. lperTueldey 

9 :PM C..., I NIC Mtwa .. 
:JO Llcey Special .. 

10:: ..... ..... ..... 
M'A'S'H ... , of car- IWTrell 

11 =: CIIMn - " 
.. SirMt David Lit• Nlglttllne 

12 ~:: ...... l8mlan ....... "'"' ...... Love Con . 0 

IPT SPTS ESPN WGN 

htlnett co::_r .. • · ljloMCtr. ce-r. 
"nance llttiM Coltetelal· I . Miller 
Nova .. 

~·~~~~~~ MOV: Sliver .. .. Streell 

lied lllel- f::.r••• .. .. 
ton: ll.,.e ~~ .. ·· .. 
..... .. ll .... ..... 
...., Hotly .. .. ......... ... lpcwta Wrt- .. 

~ Cricket. - ..,..,TV ~-
A Trllule 1111 ...... PGA Tour P.t. 
..... lmllh lteve VCICNr •_~~~t IIOV: ACov· 
lien Of 1:;1. .,.,. 1111111 Whtl r• .,.... 

be even more involved." 
Haskins took over as coach after 

Jim Dutcher resigned in the wake 
of rape charges against three play
ers during a road trip to Madison, 
Wis., in 1986. They were acquitted 
after a trial. 

THE 16-PAGE NCAA report 
specified the men's baskP.tball pro
gram be publicly reprimanded and 
placed on probation for a period of 
three years. The committee then 
suspended the third year of the 
probationary period because of 
"the university's corrective actions, 
the thoroughness of its investiga
tion and its cooperation in the 

NCAA investigation." 
The program shaH conclude its 

1987-88 and 1988-89 seasons with 
its last scheduled regular-season 
contest. 

From June 1, 1988 through June 
30, 1989, Minnesota can have no 
more than two full-time basketball 
coaches, down from the usual 
three, to engage in off-campus 
recruiting. 

Because the university penalized 
the coaches involved, the NCAA 
did not issue any more penalties 
against them. The coaches also 
cooperated with the NCAA investi
gation. 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

WTBS 

Andy Orillltll 
.. niOI'CI 

HIJAiellkel· 
bell .. .. 

.. 
IIOV: Bono 
11\Q: The 
Neat a.-· 
ttlon 
IIOif: Ac-
roll tile Pt· 
clflc 

COMING UP: t£617/MATt 
SATIRICAl.- ({)MM£NTM'I. 

ru. TelL WV c::N!: THING. HeJ WA5117 MtKH Of A Tl~. 

/ 

~ 

HBO MAX USA 

MOV: l)lny Coming- Allwolf 
Tllclll Dinner 

tu&i't Story MOV: L.iglll ~· .. ·-.. of Dey ..,. 
MOV:M .. .. 
Clltrlnt 

.. .. 
Croaalloed ~· II~ ., ...Ilion. 
IIOV: IIJa IIOV: In• Allwolf 
Otclthoml IIIII\ Jul. .. 

.. lice Or8pet .. IIAOV! ltMd l!dfi-Hlte 
AfOV: Detd ly~. T-
of Winter Hotlpood 

Bear's 
future 
in doubt 
United Press International 

MANSFIELD, Ohio - Authorities 
Monday pondered the fate of a 
350-pound dancing bear named 
Fluffy, who attacked two children 
during appearances at shopping 
malls in the past month. 

The 7-year-old Himalayan black 
bear was turned ove-r to a game 
warden following the latest attack, 
in which Fluffy clawed the head 
and face of Kevin Kuhn, 2, before a 
bystander drove the animal away 
by beating it with a stool. 

The boy was in fair condition 
Monday at Children's Hospital in 
Columbus, whe-re he underwent 
reconstructive surgery Sunday. 
Further surgery is planned, a 
hospital spokeswoman said. 

Authorities were not certain what 
triggered the attack, but specu
lated Fluffy, who likes popcorn, 
had smelled popcorn on the boy's 
face. 

Fluffy, part of a four-bear act 
called "The Goldilocks Dancing 
Bear Troupe," also attacked a 
3-year-old boy at a Jacksonville, 
Fla., shopping mall Feb. 11. 

The bears' owner, Walter Naghtin 
Sr. of Northbrook, m., pleaded 
guilty last week to charges of 
having an unlicensed exhibit . 

County Health Commissioner Tom 
Blum said the female bear was in 
the custody of a game warden for 
14 days of observation and would 
be destroyed if she is carrying any 
communicable diseases. · 

If not, he plana to recommend 
Fluffy be given to a zoo or humane 
society. 

March 8 
DIS AMC NICK AlE 

C.IMttll IIAO!I: I'd Cen'ton TV T,. • ...._ .._, .. ..,. Climb the Double o.,. SurvMI ......,. . ....... , ...... .._ llooMVell 
town, U.S.A. Mountain Miller l!d Story 

IIOV: One IIOV: MyUone IIOV: MMI· 
lnea.lon tmolly O...lleed I tnt 1111 .. .. 

~In ~ .. " 

DIZie IIOV: r11 MoniiMI Qood T1IM 
110'/: MMI Clnlb the Iuiie w-11oa.n ....... ........ Mella II- llooMVell .. .,_ Mounllln Ml...,l!d . .., 
.. Delrio IIOV: O...IIMII ........ .,....., ._., Uupln ,._ 
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HELP WAITED Sports HELP WAITED 
r-----------------------------

GENERAL omc:. llelp wilh data 
WAITRUI r!Mded Stingr8YI Wllry Full time temporlry Write 

HELP WAITED WORD 
PROCESSING 

IIOnti!R"I Helper lor 18 month NANCY'I fterleCIWord 

• 
• 

Iowa fans bring Bowl big bucks 
nlglll c:lub. Part time C.K 351-8514 £du~tional eo'ncepta PO Boa 
afler 7:30pm. 2970, '-• City lA 52244. 

COMME"<::AL IIIOOWNO 
AIIIGNIIIIENn 

No9t available, all looks r!Mded. 
E•perience pr...,lWd but not 
-.y. tr8lning available. C.ll 
for ac:teenlng tod~. 

NOW .. RING- STAIPPIHG 
BANANNA. lotelel lemale d~ 
~; mutt !lave car lleiiOOfiS 
Over Iowa, 351-8218. 

old boy, Stamford CT. Private I'IIOCIIIINO t 
room with bathroom, acceu to ,_ sh ,..... 
family car. Salary, $115- $135. Quality work, low pr ....... ru ,_., 
212-222-029D. 2Q3..353.135S. editing, APA, dtaeounta ollitr 50 
.;;.TI!XAI;.;;..;;=.:OI::;L;;.;C.;..OM;;.:;.:;.P.;;.IIII;:.::Y_naedl=:..-- pagea 35+ 1871 • 
matura person MJF to Mil full line 
of high quality lubricants to 
manufacturing, trucking, 
c:onstruction and farm customers. 
Pro!Kted wrritory, thorough 
tralnlne program. For personal 
Interview, eend work history to F.S. 
Wllaon. South-em Petroleum, 
Box 981005, Fort Worth nc 78181. 

LASER typettnlnO- comp'-le -. 
By 0 . Hammond-Kunke 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa fana are lucrative for postaeuon 
bowl gamee - and now there are 
numbers to prove it. 

In a survey conducted by CIC 
RMearch of San Diego, a private finn 
which did a similar survey foT the 
1988 Super Bowl, the total economic 
impact created by bowl viaitora to the 
1987 Sea World Holiday Bowl 
exceeded $14.6 million. 

The previoua record amount for the 
bowl Wall $8.9 milhon aet in 1986, a 
pme that alao benefited from Jowa'a 

huge bowl following. That record 
surpassed the previous high of $7 
million set in 1984. 

"'owa definitely had an absolutely 
substantial aay in that rise in 
growth," nid Bruce Binkowalti, Holi
day Bowl Director of Marketing and 
Public Relations. "For the record, the 
Holiday Bowl ia extremely pleased 
with Iowa." 

THE SURVEY also indicated that 
the game brought an eatimated 32,700 
viaitora to San Diego. Binkowski 
pointed out that the average fan spent. 

$49 per day per person and stayed 4.2 
days in San Diego 

An additional $95,000 wae paid by 
bowl visitors to the city of San Diego 
through transient occupancy tax. 
Another $57,160 Wall paid in sales tax 
for a total of $152,160. 

Binkowski also aaid a record 
$1,643,249 was paid to the two com
peting t.eama - Iowa and Wyoming
or $771,624.50 each. 

ln all, proceeds to Holiday Bowl teams 
have increased by a whopping 263 
percent since the inception of the bowl 
in 1978. 

Water polo 
club cruises 

Dl Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

By Huth Donlan 
The Dally Iowan 

'nte Iowa water polo club Saturday captured 
the championship of its Spring Tournament 
despite an 8-7 sudden-death overtime loss to 
Notre Dame Friday at the Field House Pool. 

Iowa black, Wisconsin and Notre Dame all 
finished the weekend at. 3·1, but. the Hawk
eyes were awarded the title hued on point 
differential. 

PE~~-I!_AL PEOPLE MEETING 
----- , ... _. PEOPLE 
PERSONAL 

SICI COLORADO • • ·--tc.y&tone, Bre<:kenrid{ll. Copper o.==..;...;;;..;;;.;=;;._-----1 
MountaJn ThrM bedtoorn ~ondol NEED help with Vllln-? FREE 
Jacuzzi 31f.386.3080. coun1111ng and groups tor 

Vletnllll Veterans 
GAYLINI!- confiden~al liStening. COUNSELING ANO 
lnlofrnaloon, relerral, T.W.Th HEALTH CENTER 
1 ..eprn, 33S-3tln. 337-8818 

AOOI"T loving couple wishee to nt1! IMIA TSU CUNIC 
I thOW you• -bom 10\le, security StriU reduction, 
and a llfelome of happl- dru~t-lr• PI'" relief, refoatlon, 
Medical and legal axptnSM paid. {llnafal health irnprCMrnent. 

OWII thlrly-IOmelhlng. quiet. 
uninterested In bars, Into 
racquetbaiV-y tlrnte, tteks 
..,.. tor lrltndahlp. Wrrte Dally 
Iowan, Room 11 I Communications 
Canll<. Box AM-378. IOWa Crty lA 
52242. 

AVAHT MODELING AHO TAlENT 
STUDIOS 

(Iowa 1 largeat p*""*>t agency 
and talent studio) 

2011 Colli"- Rd. NE 
Cedar Rapids 52402 

31W77-8121 

EASY WOIUCI Excellent Peyl 
AaMrnble produc:ts at hOme. Call 
tor lllformatlon. 312-741-8<400, E1rt. 
A-11184 

ll't.lll! m,u; INCOME. TV 
Commercl.aiL W..y needed. 
Casting Information. 
(t)-.-7~. Exl.TV·I812. 

NORnt IUburben Ctllc:ago Mom of 
th,... looking lor llw-in summer 
helper. Rel.,...c:ea required. C.ll 
F-. 312-840422e. 

THI! IOWA City Pr"' Cillztn hel 
tempor8ry part time poslllone 
avai!Mite for COft1rac:1 
telemarlleters: -lng• 
5:30pm-8:30pm. Phone 337-3181, 
e~ttnslon 11, lor IntervieW and 
additional Information. 

IU!SOftT HOTELS. cru1MIIr191. 
alrll....., and amu.......,t parlls 
now accepllng 'Pfllk:allons for 
sum,., jobs. internlhlpe and 
carwr Jl(Miitione. For Information 
and application. write '"'lonal 
Collegiate RecrMtion, PO Bo~ 
8074. Hilton Head Island. SC 
29838. 

IUIIIII!R employment at Lake 
Okoboji, In retail clothing and "
Ito••· Responalble lndivlduall 
needed tnd of May through 
AuguaL Retail aalw experitnc:. 
prefwmd, not requlr.cl. Send 
resume/ eooter letter to H-'s, 
103 WMI 2nd Street North, 
,..,..011. lA 502011. 

PUT 
YOURDEOREf 

TO WORK. 
You can do a lot more 
with your degree than 
just get a job. AI a NavY 
offi~. you c.n IMd the 
adventure. Along with 
valuable training and 
management experience, 
you can lead the wrrt In: 
Flnanclel ... ....,._. 
lnv.mory Conlroll 

Pun:tl8alng 
l'erMnnel 
Syaleml Anelylia 

You must have a BAIBS 
degree, be no more than 
28 years Old, pus an 
apltude teat and phySical 
examination and be a 
U.S. citizen. Your benefits 
package Includes 30 
days annual vacation, 
medical/dental/low-cost 
life Insurance coverage 
plus many 1ax·free 
inoentivea. If you're 
lnteraled In taking the 
lead, personally and 
prolesalonally, call the 
Navy Management 
Programs Office at: 

1.aoo.228.eoea 
(4011 ue-t &78 

IIAVY -tr llfiCIR. 

TILI!IIARICmR• 
Spring G...,. Lawn and Tr• C.re 
It looking for 10mt1 reaponalble 
aelf-motmted Individuals to work 
part lime _,lngs. 5pm-8:30p<n, 
Saturdaywllam-12pm. Job will 
conlllt ol Mltlng up lead. for our 
aalet Iliff Pay will be hourly plus 
commlaalon. Call 337-11552, 
Bem-epm. 

CONft .. I!NT store clerfll cashier. 
Part time. Poeelbly lull time 
summer. Apply to Ms. Voea, 833 
South cnnt011 or Me. Goedken, 
Musteng Marl<et, Solon. 

ACT 
I!DITOIII 

Opportunity for e•parlenced 
prolwalonals with excellent 
editorial skllll, rigorous antntlon 
to detail and ciNdllnes. 
Cornpalltlve salary 1nd good work 
environment In low• City offic:ea 
of The llmerican College Testing 
Program (ACn. 
TEST EOITOR, HEALTH 
PROGRAMs- Mainly proofing and 
IIJpaNIMd editing Involved In 
~ lk:anSure/ certification 
lilting .....nc.s lor usa In health 
ce .. llel<b. Strong benellt 
prog,.m. 

word procaAing "rvl~ 24 
hour reeume _...~ t~t-
• O..k Top Publishing· lor • 
brochur_. nawt'-ttar .. Zephyr 
Copln. 124 Eut WQhlngton. 
SS1-3500. 

WORO I'ROCI!SIINGI typing, e 
letter quality. Exparlencad. 
rMSOnable, taL 337-11374 evtnlniJ. , 

WOAO I'ROUUINGI TYPINO. 
lettar quality, editing, proofing, ,_ e 
erlc:aa. Alran{llfOtnta, 338-7075 

YOU CAN BI!COIII! a • preferred• I' 
clltnl of Batt Office S.r;lc;ea, 
13~8 1/2 E Burlington, Iowa City. 
PCS meant you per page. • 
racei'fe priori llniJ, !Qt 
turo .. round, g time at 8 
thll sam•ter•• en , and penonal 
~~Nice lrom prof"'lonall In word 
procestlng, Including editing and • 
compo.ltiOII help. Call 33&-1572 
tor detalle. Phone hOu,. flam-10pm • 

lavery day. 

fJROFI!IIIONAl 
word processing 

Latter quality, last. 
accurate. reuonable. 

Of1 campue. 
Peggy.~ .. 5. 

a 

QUALITY WOAO PROCI!IIING 0 

'FrM Parking 
·f:.M Reaume Consultation 
"24-hOUr Tumaround 
' Lo-tRitH 

" 

:~~:nl Applications • lt 

10 East Benton 
35+7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

826-2589. evenings • __ ,. 

ntf HOURS FOil !'LACING '-T' · 
CLASIIFII!D ADS ARI!: ...... s,..... 110ft.· Til- .. 

.. .....,., Frlclap "Thia il the biggest tournament we've ever 
won,• club president Marty DeWitt said. "lt'a 
been a while since we've won a tournament 
and it feels really good.• 

Collhdenttal CaM collect -lngs. 3111 North Dodge 
71Wn·205S ~ 

1811, 38, ...... l-Ie. politically/ 
aoc:lally ac:1111e, opan-mlnded, hkn 
music:/ dancing No smoking/ 
drugs Purpott marriage/ family 
Wrlle: The Deily Iowan, Box 

IU.KIHCI lull time lift In 
houseparents tor developmentally 

disabled ~hlldrtn and adun. In the ~~========::::1 Iowa City group homes. lnterntad 

TEMPORARY EDITOR, 
PUBLICATIONS. Full· lime work 
(projec:tad at ,_ 8 months) 
beginning abOut April 15, doing 
lldlting, proofing. and qu11ity 
control on v1rlety ol publications 
ptojects. Strong verbal and 
ln~nallkllls r!Mded. 
Knowledge of publicatlont 
production dellr.cl. 
Positions require degr• In 
English, rwievllnt experience (2 • 

l'llont: U5-57U •• ========;;;:;:: 
Frida,)', the black squad defeated Wisconsin 

11-10 and loet to Notre Dame in ila second 
game of the evening. The black then 

Sportsclubs 
triumphed ov~r Southern lllinois, 15-5, and 
Iowa gold, 23-3, on Saturday. 

Dave O'Brien led the club with 13 points for 
the tournament. Jim Chaney and Eddy 
Johnston both scored 12. Rowan McDeid had 
10 and Marty DeWitt. had 8. 

• The list of honors and awards for the Ice 
Hawka' championship aeason continues to 
expand as members of both the black and 
gold squads have been named to the Midwest 
Collegiate Hockey Aaaociation All-Star team. 

Mike Pugliese, Dan Seliger, Rill Saehler, 
league-leading scorer Todd Benson and Adam 
Shell of the black squad have been named to 
the AJI-Star team. Noel Rubin, Dan Shapiro, 
Rob Silverman, John Haraldsen and Dan 
Matheson of the Ice Hawks' gold squad were 
also named to the team. 

Andy Nilles and Don Kisela of the black and 
Brad Hatley and Mark Sornsin of the gold 
received honorable mention. 

Brian Gandy, who sported an 8-0 record and 
2.40 goals-against average, was named the 
lugue's top goaltender. 

• An ambitious spring schedule is reflective 
of the sailing club's goal of reaching the 
National Championships at Stanford in May. 

The Milora will travel to the East Coast to 
compete in the Boston Dinghy Cup hosted by 
Harvard and a women's regatta at Tufts 
March 26-27. The club will also compete in 
the Ice Breaker Regatta at Notre Dame the 
same weekend. 

Other evenla on the spring schedule include 
Coast Guards' Spring Regatta in New Lon
don, Conn., April 16-17, Huntley Team Races 
April 23-24 in Iowa City, Team Race Champ
ionships at Michigan April 30-31, Area Elimj. 
nations to be held in Iowa City May 7-8 and 
the Dinghy Championships at Northwestern 
May 14-15. 

There will also be a fuU slate of women's 
regattas this semester - April 9-10 at 
Northwestern, April 16-17 at Michigan State, 
the Women's Championships at Ohio 
Wesleyan April 23·24 and the National 
Women's Championships in Santa Cruz, 
Calif., May 28 through June 1. 

The c1ub will continue its ratlle to raise funds 
for a new boathouse. A table will be set up 
Friday in the Union. Tickets are available for 
$1. 

• The Tae Kwon Do club competed at the 
Creston, Iowa, Invitational this past 
weekend. In the black-belt division, Todd 
Papke took BeCOnd place in heavyweight (over 
175 pounds) free-sparring and Ned Ashton 
finished second in lightweight (under 150 
pounds) free-sparring. 

Rudyard Porter captured first place in free
sparring and forms competition for the heavy
weight blue·belt. division. In green·belt com
petition, Mary Sullivan won first place in 
free.aparring and third in fonns and Zach 
Williams captured fourth in forms. Gerald 
Jones took first in free-sparring and third in 
forme in yellow belt. 

• The badminton club will be holding ita 
Spring Cla88ic at the Field House April 1, 8 
and 9. There wiJI be mixed doubles, men'• 
doubles and men's and women's singles 
divisiona. There is an entry fee of $3 for 
non-members and $1.50 for membera. Entries 
are available out front of Field Houae Room 
E216 and are due March 28. For more 
information, call Duane Miller at 354-ll70 or 
T.J. Gan at 354-2888. 

• Women's rugby will formally begin practice 
March 8 at 5 p.m. on Ute pitch at the 
Hawkeye Apartments. For more information, 
contact Cyndi Miller or Karla Sa88 at 
338-2920. 

• Anyone interested in forming a bicycle club 
should attend an informational meeting 
March 8 at 7 p.m. in Field nouse Room 201. 
For more information, contact Chad Osborne 
at 353-0129. 

• The table tennis club meela each Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. in Field Houae Room 8507. AJI skill 
levela are welcome. For more information, 
contact Gary Olaon at 337-6695. 

1•••-nw IMI'ORlS-
~Iothlng. labnc:. begt. 

1 ='~~i#'~• 112 1._. 10. 0pen1·5pm. I ~~..dey. _ and Seturday or 

IAtiO,'TIO'N Happtly married 
!D_uple woahes to edoptlnlanl 

~· ''-!' sec:ure Wlth lots oll0¥1 
to and tegel 
•• .,.,_. pe;d Call our enomey 
ec;roK~ ... 3111-3:i1.a181 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

PREGNANT? 
We are here to help' 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
conlidenllal counseling 
c.n lor an appoontment 

351-11558 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Uniled Fedl .. S.YI"OJ Big 

Suoll 210 Iowa C<ty 

Mill. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reader Tells paat, praaent. rurure 
Moved 10 new location . Call for 
appointment ~37. 

III!IIOVI! unwanted hllor 
perllll'*ltly Complimentary 
conM~Itatlon. Clinic ol Elec:trology. 
337·7181 

l'""v" , .. """"· When you know 
WIIAT to aay bul not HOW For 
help, call 338-1572. Phone hours 
8am-10pm every day 

UORnON SI!RVICI! 
Established slnce1973 8-11 WHks 
$190, quallliad patient; 12-111 
weelca also available Prlvecy of 
doctor·a olfica. Elrperitncad 
gynecologiSt WOM-08-0YN 
515-~3-4848 or 1~2.$1114 

CHAINI, lltNQ• 
IT!I'H"S 

Wholesale J11Welry 
107 5 Dubuque St 

fAA RINGS, 

I'REE Boblt corr~~pondenca 
courM. Send name, addr"' to: 

sec 
P.O. Box 1851 

Iowa City lA 52244 

All OUA l!llfi'TY NI!ST. 
ProltMional couple, happily 
married - years, II longing to 
bring your special newbom Into 
their lOVing home. AM rne<llcal and 
legalexpantiS paid. Anorney 
lrwollled. PIMN ans- our 
prayers. Conlldtntiel cell COllect. 
Francie and Rob alter 7pm EST. 
401· JeS.e282. 

"I!YI!S ON JUITIU" 
Interviews Ellack llucltnt lelldtrs 

Channel 26 
Spm, Monday 
6pm, Tueeday 

7pm, Wednesday 

FREE FAMILY 
THERAPY 

,.,..... lot - poAJ04 ,_ 

wltllodloOiegocl-
concomo ._ 5-t2)- 11 !he 
Me"'- onc1 r....., Therllll' a.n~c. 
..,..,.,.....~~yDoono~.~>g~~~ 

TIIOmpiDrl end 0..0 -""'· 
Cologo ol Edvcelion. Tho 
~ ollowa n.a 1o pelt ol on 
-•UOV-.nglhl __ .. .,._....r., --. .,._ ... 

LYLE WHITE 
RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE 

(31 I) 335-5271 

PERSONAL 
•tcnWIIIE; 

li!N AND TIIADmOfiiAl 
COUNS!UIICI 

FO!'pr~ withsueta, 
relationlhips, l-Ily and personal 
growth. Call 

COMMI•A ASIOCIAT!S 
3311-3171 

T Alll(1f and OCher rnetapllyllc:al 
lniOM and owdlngs by Jan Gau~ 
e•perlancad lnatn~ctor Call 
351-8511 

RR.o2..()9. Room 111. 
ABORTIONS prcwided in Communications Canter, lowto 
comfortable. supportrve and Coty, lA 52242. 
educational atmoaphere. Partners 
welcome C.ll Emma Goldman IIWII, fl .. gr.cluate student. 
Clonic tor Woman, IOWa City anractl~, etrong alieni lnlellec:tual 
337-2111. :1:~good ttntl of humor, 
.:..:....---'--------- nonsmoking 
SHIA111U Jecupreuure for pain dating. romance. Pleaa 
ralltl/ rela~atlon Goft ce"ollcatn '!rita 320 2nd StrMI, No. 122. 
••••fable. Therapeutic, not sexual I Coralville ·lA 52241. 
351·1982. 

ASTROLOGY. Numerology, Tefot 
cllarta and reedings. Information, 
call Trecy 337-5335 Mesaages 
351·2318. 

PAl' IMI!ARS aave woman·e loves. 
Hellth exams by women Call 
todayl Emme Goldman Clinic 
337-2111 

HELP WANTED 
IELL AYON 

EARN EXTRA $$S
Up to SO% 

Call Mery. 338-7823 
Brenda. 114$.2278 

persone should call 33fl.8212 
EO ElM. 

8A~NOEM and _;,,._. 
llpply In person. 826 Soulh 
Clinton. 

UY!·IN companion for elderly 
lady. Rural addrna, dr;..,·s 
license required. 8~80 
-nlngs, 351-7411 mominge. 
Please ..... rnesuge. 

IUMMIEJI 4-H Assistants (June 8-
July 29). Lead educational and 
re<:reatlonal programs lor 7·12 
year olds '" outdOOr senong, $4.51)' 
hour. tfllnsportatton n-ry. 
Deadline Merdl 18 Johnson 
County Exttnslon. 337-2145 

DIRECTOR OF SUIIIMI!R 
RI!CAI!AnON PROGRAM 

&A VI! LIVI!S SY5Iems Unhmltad Inc. Is 
III!DICAP I'HARMACY'- and ..,·11 pass the savings on to acceptong lettars 01 applocatoon 

in CofaiVolle Where 11 costs to youl Rela• and study while you with '"umn tor this positoon 
keep heallhy · 354-4354 donate plasma Well P~ you BAIBS In spacial education or 

WASHBOARD LAUNDER·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

and drop-oil. 

CASH to companeate lor your therapautl~ recrettion and 
time. FR£E MEDICAL CHECkUP, organlutlon and supervisory 
BONUS and MORE. Pleat~ stop by experltnce required. Work 112 time 
and SAVE A UFE. April. May. Worl< lull tome June, 1030 William 

354-li107 Iowa City Plastna July. August. Stnd inlormation to 
318 Eaat BloorningtOII Donna Oeley Hinkle, SY5tema 

I'AINTINQ. lntenor, -.onable 
ratn Neat, lnsur.cl, relertnc:at 
338-35112 

351-4701 Unhmilld Inc .• 1040 William Street, 
Hours: llam-6·30p<n, Mon -Frl Suite A. Iowa City lA 52240. EOEI 

saturdays, 8atn-2pm M . 
~--------------CONCI!RNI!D? Worried? Oon•t go I!VI!RYONI! I!LIGIILE. Make big 

h alone. Borthnght. an emergency dollars 011 own schedule. For 
pregnancy Hrvlce. Confidential, starting materials, 11nd S5 00 cash/ 
caring, frM teallng 338-a88S, money-order to PROGRESSIVE 
l.aoo.I48-LOVE(5883). GROUP P.O. BOX- 01148, lowe 

THI! CRISIS CI!NTI!R offer. Coty. 
lnlormatlon and referrals. short GOVEIINIII!NT JOel. fii.M-
term counsehng, eultlde tst,230/ year. Now hiring Your 
preventoon, TOO mesaage relay for arH 805-687-6l00. extension 
the dHI, lind excellent volunt- R-8612 for current Federal haL 

=:~ltln C.II 3SHl140. fiUIUSHfll NEEDS AGENTS!! 

---------- S500 plus monthly poQible. 
Complete asslstllnctl Serld SASE 
to: AM Servk:aa, PO Bo~ 2088-0, 
Iowa City, lA 52244. PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE I'ART li,. c:uhitrs needed, night 
and -kand hours Apply in 

--- ------ -- person. Pl ... ure Palace, 315 
GIII!GARIOUS SWM. 28. Enjoys Kirkwood. 
Monet, guhar. swommlng, Enghsh 
c:hocolata, end witty banler. Seeks 
SWF 24-34 who enjoys mual~ and 
lila Write: Thll Dally Iowan, Bo• 
JM-03911, Room 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City 
11152242. 

IINOLI!I OATING CLUB 
Meet thal special person, tnhance 
your hie All agn FREE 
lnlormatlon. PO Box 27 I, 
Depertment 10, Cedar Rapids. lA 
5240& 

IWII. grad-ttudlnt, Jewosh (not 
rellgoous). -ks wom11n 23-35 
lnterntad In photography, music, 
nature. short hikn. warm hugs All 
replln llnsMred Po<:ture 
auggnlad. Writ. Dally Iowan. 
Room II I Communications 
Canter, Boa MH-011811. Iowa City lA 
52242. 

I'I!RIONABLE SWM, 34 Ukas: 
study ol Bible. Hawkeye aporta, 
bOwling, movres. long walks. 
biking. Seeking female w•th similar 
age and lnter•ts lor datong, 
marriage Wrott: Dally Iowan, 
Room 111 . Communications 
Center, Bo• ES.21e, IOWa Coty lA 
52242. 

DANCERI 
make S400 a -k plus $300 or 
more In tips. Apply In person at 
Denc:.ra Night Club, next to 
Stingrays In Coralville, alter 4pm. 

NI!I!DCASH? 
Make money selling your ~lolhn. 

THE SECQND AC'T RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar lor your 

spring 11nd summer clothn 
Opan at noon. C.ll first. 

2203F Str•t 
(acroaa from Senor Pablos). 

33&-11454. 

NANNY'S EAIT 
has mothers helper jobs available. 
Spend an txcltong year on the east 
coasL II you love chlldrtn, would 
like to - another part ol the 
country. share family exper~encea 
and make n..., trlenm, call 
201-740-0204 or write Bo• 825, 
Llvingslon, NJ, 07038 

AIRUNI!S NOW HIRING. Flight 
attendants, tr-1 agents, 
rnac:hanlcs, customer •rvlce. 
listings. Selarlet 10 $501<. Entry 
.... 1 positions Call 
Hl05.fl87~, Extanalon A-8812 

Delivery Drivers 
, 

Pizza Pit Is now accepting applications for 
Delivery Drivers. 

• Flexible Schedule 
e Liberal Mileage Allowance 

• Free Shift Meals 
• OUler Food f'iscounts 

• Advancement Opportun~ies 
• No Experience Necessary 

• Paid Training 
·Must have good driving record and own 

Insured auto. 
Apply in person only 

Pizza Pit 

214E.UuW~~-7~~ •· 

NOW hiring buspersons/ 
dishwashers, part time wtnlngs. 
Must be able to worfl -kinds 
Apply blltwetn 2-4pm Mond~· 
Thursday. Iowa River Power 
Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING part time disc 
Jock~. nights. Apply betwNn 
2-41'9', Monday- Thursday Iowa 
Rover Power/ Blue Moon. EOE. 

TAKI! THI! lVdJ 
to staff a resident girl aeout camp 
In Wlsc:onsin this summer. 
Positions available Include health 
supervilor, cooks, waterlrOIII, and 
unit staff. Lef• combine our 
taltnlll Call Susan at 6(18.2~2 
or write 214 Ohio Aveune No.3. 
Medlson WI 57304 

NOW ACCEPTING applicatoons for 
daytime help. Burger King, 
Coralllolle, Highway 6 West 

NANN~HOUSI!ICEEPER 
Otnver, Colorado family looking 
lor responsible, experienced hv•ln 
parson to care for two chlldrtn, e 
and 4. Separate li.,..in area In 
home. Relarences required PI
call 303-798-4884 Ask for JHn or 
Roll Ia 

TEIII'ORARY f lll'lOYIIENT 

One Qn.call Parking Cashier 
Thr" Engineering Aides 

Sl• Park Leborerw 
ThrM Central 8u11ness Oost,.ct 

Laborers 

Appllcalion dMdUnes vary: 
Deadlines and lob duties are 
posted In City of Iowa City 
Personnel Departmtnt, 410 East 
Washington, Iowa City lA 52240. 
Applicationt accepted on posted 
positions only Female: Monorlty 
Group Members, Handicapped 
encouraged to apply MIEO£. 

IOUU:Ul FEMALE- back up 
singer wanted tor Rae Band. Call 
~73 between 5 and 8:30pm 

HOSTS and Host- for 
restaurant. Full time and part time 
positions available. 

The Days IM lronmen 
1200 1s1 Avenue Coralville 

351.fl l91 

TI!UIIARKI!T!RI NIEEDED 
Telephone Marketing Servicea. Inc. 
h .. part ti,. ...,ing positions 
available for the naw lec:ility in 
Iowa City. Good communication 
skills requir.cl. Homemakers and 
Jtudlnts idNI. 

"No experience necessary 
"Starting salary, $4.501 hour. 
"Paid vacation and holidays 
"Piauant office environment 

If you enjoy 1etepllone conta~l. call 
339-11900 to apply today. Call 
be- 1pm and 9pm. 

AYAtLABLI!: Secludtclliving 
environmtnt on 300 aer11 in 
nortlleut leMa in exchan{ll for 
minimal CAretaker duties for 
deteloplng rtlrMt center. David. 
33fi.0487. 

WAIT!Ral WAITRESSES. Evening 
hours for rntauranL llpply In 
parson. 

The Oayw Inn lront!*! 
1200 111 Avenue CoraMIIe 

Restaurant HEAD OF~~~: SERVICES 
flnponlible lor the operllion of 
the Tactlnlcal Ser\llc:et Department 

Employees In a Hberalllrtl college llbrery 
undergoinQ a major ,_atlon 
and expansion project of whldl an 

P rt Tl Integral lwMure .. the lrwtaltatlon 
8 • me of an automated catalog. Prlnc:lple 

Day Shift Opportunities duties tnc:lude: Superviaion ota 
111ft ol 3.5 FTE: -.loging of all 

Flexible Scheduling to fit your needs ~tied print. media and mua~cat 
materials: and -"ctton for the 

We have Immediate part·time openings. In addition generel cottactton. Ouallficatlone: 
to flexible ac:heduling, we offer you: l.tQter't c~eg,.. from an ALA 

accredllld library ac:hool. 

years for Teal Editor). or equl...tenl COMPUTER 
combination of education and 11 

IYIT!III Unlimned ie experlenct. To apply, submit ...._r ----------
lnte,iewing parsons to W<>rfl part of appllcati011 and resume to 120 IIBYn:S dislc system. PC plug 6 ,,,... with developmentally dleabled PerJOnnel Servlcet, ACT Nationlll In boardllooftwa,.. 33&-9342. 
chlldrtn and adulla. Applicants Olllce, 2201 North Dodge StrNt, 
must be high sc:hool gradual•. at PO Box 188, Iowa City lA 522~. IP!CIAL: ,, ; 
least 18 and hllve a valid drl..,'s Application acreenlng begins 3 112" 5 capec:lty 
lioenM. Immediate openings. Immediately and continues until dosllette carrylniJ ~-. 
.&nply at 1040 William Strwl, SUite position• filled. COMPUTERS ANO MORE • 
....,. 327 Kirkwood Avenue 
A. ioWI City. EOE/M. ACT Is an Equal Opportunity/ 351,75-tg • 
EAAN I!XCI!lli!NT IIONf.Y· In AffirmlliYe Action Employer 

h<lrM euembly work. Jewelry, toys JOIN our "NANNY NETWORK' ol . ·~ • 
and others Start your o- Dftr 800 placed by us In the PROfESSIONAL • 
busl,.... Cell tod.y' Norttoe.st. One year working with ~ l 
1-!i18-<45&-3535 (toll-refundable) ld<b in excllange for Alaries up to SERVICES 
=ex::ten=slo.;.;n~B838==·~2:..:.4.;.;h=:ou:.:.rs.=--- &2501 -"· room and board. ~ 
SUMMER Joe INTI!RVIEWI: airfare and benefila. We offer the --------'--~ 
A-age Hrnongs $3.100. a.tn BEST CHOICES In lamllon and NOnCE 
valuable exparitnca In edvertlting, location. Contact HELPING • 
aaln. and publoc relatoons salling HANDS, INC at 1-800-S«-NANI for 
yellow page advertising lor the brochure and appllcato011. 

IOWA CITY TYI'fWAITER CO. 
1 now ha& two lOCAtions: 

Iowa Telephone Dlre<:tory. Travel FHtur.cl on NBC's TOOIIY SHOW 
opportunitl ... Expense paid and In October 1987 WORKING 

lOIII Ronalda and Eaatdale Plaza. 
Large selection of n- and t 
used manual lind electric 

typewrllere and dtaka. 1 
Darwin, with o- 38 ~ars 

experience. can grve 

training program In Chllpel Hill, MOTHER magazine as nationally 
NC. Looking for enthusiastic:, rec:ognlzed leader in NaMy 
goti-Orltnted studtnts tor placement Eatabll&hlld In 11184. 
challenging, well·p.ying aummer Full year positions onl)' 
job. Sign up tor interviews with 
Unl..,.ity Dlre<:tones at the 
But~neSI I Uberal Arts Placement 
O«oce. 24 Phillips Hall by Mercll 
11. 

PART nMI!. possible full ti,.; 
ln<lependentlivong caM worl<er 
BS degrN In human MNices and 
relatlld txpanence. Submit ..,..,... 
to: Box 324, IQWa City lA 52244. 
EOE 

FIU!E room and board in alchange 
lor helping our 10 and 7 year old 
get o" to school, and share other 
rnponsibthtet whhln household. 
Flexible. 338-7047. 

ASSISTANT HOME CARE 
MANAGER: 

Full time position opan In M~ 
Ouallfications· RN with SSN ..wJI 
or home health ••perlence; 
supervisory e•parienc:e helpful. 
C.r required. Closing date, Marcil 
21, 1988. Vositlng Nurse 
Association. 1115 Gilbllrt Court, 
Iowa City 

CITY Cl.I!RK 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

COORDINATOR 
The city ol Roland. population 
1000, SMks lull time position. 
Degree in Publl~ Administration 
and municipal txperlence 
preferred. Starting aalary. $15,000. 
Application closing dati, March 
21, 1988. Please forward resume 
11nd references to: 

Mayor James c. Twedt 
City Hall 

Roland lA 5023& 

NOW T AIUNG applications for part 
u,. help; lina crew. holts/ 
hoat-. llpply In parson. 
8am-10pm. 
BONANZA FAMILY RI!ITAURAHT 

Highway II W..~ Coralville 

CAIII'UI Painters is now 
accepting applications and 
conducting intervl- tor aummer 
employment In the north suburbll 
of Chicago. If lnternted 11t up an 
appointment with us at: 

Campus Paint.,. 
2801 Central Sl,..t 
Evan11011 IL 80201 

312-251.0151 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

t .. t , economical aemce 
WANTED· Full lime drivw, Monday- 337 c5fl78 
Fnmy, o..,.,lght Monday and (----;;.:;.;...:::.~---.;; ,., 
TUHday nights. Will be for CORNISH TAll 
appro•lmataly 24 months. ,.._ I~- pick up and delrvery. 
1- phone number and ~e Reasonable rates 826-81147 
11 354-583& lEST OFFICI! SI!IIVICI!I. Word • 

procMIIng. dlc:tatlon. ,.....rch -
projiCII, protii$Sion•l wrohng help, 
boOkkM~>Ing, small bUIInatl t 

----------l~rrt!~: 318 112 E Burlington, 
NANCY'S Perfec:tWord 1338-1572. Phone hours 8am-10pm 1 

PROCI!SSING 11.:;eve.;.;.;.:.ry'...;;.;;.: day.;._. ____ _ _ 

Quality work, low prices, rush jobs, LOW BUDGET?· NO PR08LI!MII C 
editing, APA, discounts over 50 YOUA BEST lr.IAGE 

TYPING 

peges WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY 
35+1871 c.u lor trw consultation 

PUNY'S WORD PROCEIIING Evenings a weekends, 338-5085 
Prolesslonal typong on quality PIANIST 
office equipment. On ~ampua WEDDINGS, BANOUETS Jo 
338-3814. 8eiU111UI songs, lmproviutlorl$ 0 

A.fllUI WORD PROCESSING C.ll ~,,_Mulac. S37-4820 
Donllllllle for'"' than the bell 

e. 

I 

New. IOMr rat ... 
CALL RHONDA. 337-4651 Savings -·--.-.mwa 

202 Dey Building (say•vingz) n. I ...... -
351-Z755 N 

l.altn, ,_..., opplatlona, 
d~-orttdaa, 

r.:=-~· 

TYI'fNG Experltncad, aecurata. 
fHL Reasonable rates I Call 
Marlene, 337-9339. 

WORDS LIKE MAGIC I 
Fut. accurate. lamlllar with APA 
and MLA. Automatic: spelling 
che<:k. $1.10/ page average. 
Shirley. 351-2557. 

WORD Processing. Experltnce In 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
·-arch papere. Cen make 
arrangements to pick up and 
dtlllltr. ~2305 

VIPI!RII!NCI!D, accurate, will 
correct spelling Salectrlc Ill with 
symbol bell. Thnaa, term pa~ 
manusc:ropta. Marge Davia. 
338-11147. 

I'HYL'I TYPING 
15 )'Mrs. e•paritnc:a. 

18M Correcting S.lec:trlc 
Typewriter. 338-11908. 

IMI'fCCABLE 
WORD I'ROC:EIIING 

CHEAP. CHEAP, CHEAP 
Rnumes, Papers. Etc. 

I'RI!I! PICKUI'f DeLM!RY 

1. economical 2. any 
reduction in time, ,-. 
expense. etc. ' 3. sums of money 
saved 4. Kinko's _ , -

• 
kinko•s· ~ 
Gftat tODits. Grta1 peoolt. ) 

OPEN 
24HOURS 

14 IGUT1I CUITOI 
(Acrots from the Pentacrett) 

331-COPY (2171) 

WHO DOES In 
ITUDI!NT HUlnt 
I"RI!SC:RIPTIONI? 

' 

I 

-, 
Have your doctor call It ln. 

Low, lOW prices- we deliver I'RI!I! 
S11 blocka from Clinton St donna • 
C!.NTRAL RI!XALL fiHARIIACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
3311-3078 

I 

Th• Dally Iowan 
nHda nawapaper 

carrier• In tha 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The Iowa water polo club overcomes a 

sudden-death 1oes to Notre Dame to win 
the championship of its own tourney. 

See P8ge 11 

Coa~hes .vote :BuSh wins .So 

third-quarter action Monday at the Boston Garden. 
Acres and aoaton prevailed, 127-98. 

·for dual-med 
championships .. Robort&hogon 

1 Los Angeles Times a, aeon Wingert 
The Dally Iowan W t)• 

Big Ten wrestling coaches voted res Iflg 
Sunday to hold a dual-meet confer
ence tournament next year, tenta- conference wrestlers advance ~ 
tively slated for Jan. 28 at a site the NCAA tournament. That figure 
yet to be determined. is about half that of the confer-

The conference will continue to ence's main rival, the Big Eight, 
wrestle its individual champion- which sends 80 percent of ia 
ships in March, but some league wrestlers to the national tourna
coaches said they feel their sport is ment. 
in need of a new type of promotion. 'There's more quality in wrestli111, 

Only three conference schools- especially in this conference,• 
Northwestern, Ohio State and Wis- Humphrey said. •Our No. 1 co. 
con1in - had full round-robin cern has to be our number rl 
league schedules this year. qualifiers. It will be enreme}J 

That fact, coupled with a general difficult for a national ch8111pioa
push toward national dual-meet ship team to come out of thil 
competitions and a desire for more conference unless we get mon 
national qualifiers for the league, qualifiers." 
swayed coaches to try the idea next A prime example of the BigTen'1 
year. dilemma was in the case of Purdue 

Massachusetts Gov. 
1 Michael Dukakis won 

Florida, was running 
• first in Texas and piJed 

up enough delegates in 
other states in Super 
Tuesday primaries to 
bolster his lead in the 

1 contest for the Democra-
tic presidential nomina
tion. 

" Jesse Jackson, boosted 
• by black support, was 

contending with Tennes
aee Sen. AJbert Gore in 
aevera1 deep South 
states, including Ala
bama and North Car-

"' THINK IT will be really good 142-pounder Joe Lilovich. He 
for the conference and for specta· qualified for the NCJlAB ~ach of hia 
tors," Indiana and 1988 Olympic ~rst three yea~, but firush~ fifth 
Coac~ Jim Humphrey said. "Fans,. m a stacked w~J.ght class this yar 
won't have to wait around eight or and only quahfi~ becausa league 
10 hours to see how their team is coaches ~oted h~m one of the 1 

doing. It should generate a lot of conferences two WJid-card bertha. LW------• 
excitement." 

But Iowa Coach Dan Gable voiced 
skepticism about the concept. He 
said his squad will participate in 
the competition, but only because 
everyone else thinks iJtey should 
try it. 

"We11 have to re-evaluate our 
entire schedule now," Gable said. 
"I'm against the tournament, but 
we'll go. Everyone seems to think 
this is the way to promote our
selves, but I don't know." 

Humphrey said such a fonnat 
should spark national interest and 
be a way for the Big Ten to show 
the NCAA that it deserves more 
representation at the national 
tournament. 

CURRENTLY, 42 percent of 

"WE'VE GOT TO do some
thing," Ohio State Coach Ru• 
Hellickson said. "If this is nat 
recognized soon, there are going II 
be serious problems. Someday a 
kid with a 33-8 record won't Kit 
into the tournament, and he'll let 
a bunch of kids with lo~ting recorda 
in there and sue the NCAA for t3 
million." 

Hellickson said the conference 1111J 
even have to get more radical. 

"We might even have to do away 
with the individual championshiJII 
and go to the regional qualifien,' 
Hellickson said. "' don't know if 
that's feasible or not, but if thJt'1 
the only way to get our fair share 
of representation, then who lmowa. 
It might come to that. • 

olina. Jackson won Vir
ginia, and Gore, the only 

' white Southerner in the 
1 race, captured his home 

state and neighboring 
' Kentucky. 

MiBBOuri Rep. Richard 
Gephardt, the victor in 
last month's Iowa cau
cuses and generally con-

• aidered to be Dukakis' 
principal adversary, 
turned in a dismal per-

• fonnance, winning only 
, his own state and trail-

ing far behind in Texas 
· and other states he had 

once hoped to win. 
The Dukakis campaign 

was characteristically 
cautious about its candi
date's success, which • Non-binding QOP Prii'IUIIY. 

Patton p~eased with tankers • had been · widely L----------.....:.------.;.;..---.......;.--l 
expected. 

a, Eric J . Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

With eight individuals and three 
relays qualifying for April's NCAA 
Men's Swunming Championships 
in Indianapolis, Iowa Coach Glenn 
Patton has his team looking for
ward to loftier goals and even 
faster times. 

John Davey, Marc Long, Erik 
Bacon, Gavin Lilley, Rick Wil
liams, Dave Kohmetscher, Todd 
Slaybaugh and Dan Dumford all 
qualified as individuals while 
leading the Hawkeyes to a second
place finish at this past weekend's 
Big Ten Championships at the 
IUPUI Natatorium in Indianapolis. 

Michigan won the meet with 700 
points and Iowa took second with 
621, a higher score than many 
expected, according to Patton. 

"We had a great weekend," he 
said Monday. "I was really 
plt~ased." 

JOHN LINXWU..ER and John 
Wilson al10 qualified for the Hawk-

John Davey 

eyes in the relay events. 
Patton said his team now looks to 

this weekend to. qualify more 
Hawkeyes for the nationals. 

Diver Tomasz Rossa failed to 
qualify at the Big Ten meet, fin. 
ishing fifth in the one-meter and 
fourth in the three-meter. The top 

Men's 
Swimming 
three at the conference meet quali
fied for NCAAs. 

Rossa will get another chance this 
weekend at a qualifying meet at 
Ohio State where he must finish in 
the top six. The field, Roesa said, 
wil1 be made up of about the same 
field as the Big Ten meet minus 
those who already qualified. 

Many swimmers who didn't qualify 
for the NCAAs will receive one 
final chance this weekend at the 
Midwest Senior Meet in Milwau
kee. 

PATrON SAID ROB Leyahon 
will try again to qualify in the 
breaststroke, and Linxwiler will 
try in the 50-yard freestyle. 

Freestyler Steve Grams, who suf
fered a fractured patella last week, 

will wait for a doctor's okay befoN 
swimming in the meet. 

Some members of the team will 
stay in Iowa City at the FieW 
House Pool for the state Junior 
Olympics where a few Hawkeye~ 
will be competing in the senilr 1 

division. 

Despite the busy schedule, lowa 
must begin retraining for the 
NCAAs. 

Long, who won the Big Ten title in 
the 100-yard butterfly, said tha ~ 
team's inner confidence improved 
over the year, as did his own. 

•Last year I finished third in the i 

100 fly (at Big Tena)," he said. 
"Then I swam a trial and had a ' 
time that would have won the 
meet." 

Long had the best time all aeUOII 
in the event and knew defendilll 
Big Ten champion Marty Moran rJ 
Michigan would be his bigut 
competition. 

"I was aiming for that (Big Tell 
title) for a year. I was pretty 
hungry," he said. 
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Accusations fly prior 
to Ul senate election . 
By P1ula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

With UI Student Senate elec
tions less than a week away, 
accusations are being volleyed 
between the incumbent Allied 
Student Advocacy Party and 
newly fonned Students for an 
Active Senate. 

Voters next Monday and Tues
day will elect senators to fill 14 

Ar11 ........................................... 59 . 68 

off-campus seats, six residence 
hall seats, five at-large seats, 
one family housing seat, one 
internationlll student seat and 
one Greek seat. 

Each party has 29 candidates. 
The party that gets the most 
candidates in office elects the 
senate executives. 

SAS President Mike Wild 
claimed Tuesday ASAP mern

See 8bldent Senate, Page 9A 
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By Trecl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

Keaton Smiley will be allowed to 
remain a member of the Iowa 
football team if he adheres to the 
tenns of his probation, the UI 
A~h1etic Department aaid in a 
statement iasued Tuesday. 

The atatement came as sprinlt 
practice for the football team got 
underway Tuelday. SmUey partici· 

pated in the pradlc 
"If Mr. Smiley vit 

of his probation BB 1 
or if he violates 
policies, he eould 
eligibility," the eta~ 

UI Athletic Direc1 
said he and footbal 
Fry both made the c 

Smiley on the lean 
faot that Smiley WI 

rood standlnslt the 


